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IN T RODUCTION 
Obj«tivts-This study on rhe evo.lllation of $\"vcnl growth-quality rdadonships 
for Missouri-grown shonluf pine ( Pinus Hhi",lIa) was undcruken for two 
main objectives. ~ arc: ( I) To oblain basic data on various ""nmcters used 
as indices of wood qu~Jity. such :l5 specific g ra vity. growth rue. percent sum· 
mer .... ood. fiber dimensions, etc. thu arc used (0 !,«,dic( (he behavior of wood 
in usc per sc Or as wood fiber in pulp producu. (Such dau were nOI currently 
available for shordaf pine grown in Missouri). and (2) To rcinc such <hili wilh 
~ykm growth for possible aid ;n prc"" .... t;on o( (oren nunagcrncnt plans. trtt 
brccling, or tfCC genet;, resc:arch inV('stigltion$. 
D~fini,;on of growth-quality-Gro .... th ;5 defined as the ~ylem, Ind subdivi. 
sions thereof, :u the lJ\nual ring, springwood zones. Jummuwood zones, t{1C' 
heidt, ct(. : ~ylem umples .,'cre taken I t brtUt height in this lrudy. Q uality is 
dcfined in terms of various plt:l.meters employed as indiOlors of how wood or 
.... ood fiber willbeh~ve 1ft various end u~. Examples of diffetl:nt qualily pan-
meters = : specific gravity:u a m~utl: of wood strength Of pulp yield; percent 
summerwood, fiber lenglh, Ind fibri l angle IS measutl:s of pulp strength and 
pulp sheet forming chll":l.Oerislics: and the uniformity :ltId ntc of annual growth 
as mtUWCS of performance in thc machining, gluing Ind other ptoccduI'C:S in 
the fabriC2lioo of fumiturt, milJ"''l)rk and tl:uced produces. 
Stope of ;nvn/igation-Sample disk!:, some Z"H ir.chcs Ihick, rcmoved I I brcasc: 
heighl for some 90, 4O-yat old shonlesf pine trees provided ~mp!c material lOr 
Sludr. Pawneters invcstigue<! were: specific gnvilY and growth rate for al! $Iffi. 
ples, percCnt $ummcrwood li nd sclc(led chemical lIna lyses for 19 samples. and 
fiber dimensions I nd fihrililngle for one umple. Data ilIustming wilbin IItt 
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and between rrce variation for some pan.mC1Crs ;nvesligau:d ~ prescnlro in 
gn.phia! form. l..iltrUUfC pcflincn! [0 me. hods and. procedures employed, Of' 
providing da!1 for campa ... !i"c purposcs, is included. 
Bri~1 fittrafurt rt , 'i~w-Of all ,he indices of wood qw)ity, sp«ific gravity ~ 
growlh .a[C arc rhe two which h.ve been nudicd mon extensively 1S indieum 
by the number of published invesris:uions. Two $I\ldic$ which point OUI I'l:b· 
lionship:s between sp«ific gravity lOd wood strength ~ the cx!cnsivc invtStiga· 
rion! of Muiowar<l. and Wilson (11) and Newlin (1 5) on ,he majority of our 
c:ommen;iaJ Amttic2n woods. The direct relationship ~ttn specific 8111"ily and 
Kr:lfr pulp yield for 5C'Vf;n.l southern yellow pine species is shown in [he worIc 
of Mircm,ll :and Wheeler (l2). Specific gravity and. rhe me of growlh 2nd their 
inA\lCnce on machining and rdared chaIXteristKs of selected southern hardwoods 
arc discussed in the invesdguion of Davis (2). In shon, specific gnvity, as a 
means of comparing wood within a species or b.:twecn specits, is firmly esrab-
lished lIS a quality pan meter. 
Numerous investigations have been undertaken to determine the inAucna: 
of various asp«ts of xylem growth, such 15 groW'lh nte, percent summerwood, 
etc., on the speci& gnvity o f the southern yellow pines such IS those of Pew 
(17). Sch.1fer (20), Schnder (21). and Squilla~ (2) . Percent summerwood tw 
been found to b.: consistently related to specific gnvity for southern yellow 
pina; the higher rhe percent summe ...... "OOd Ihe higher rhe specific gnvity is the 
general trend no[,d. Growth rue classes for produccion of wood of high and 
average density for the majority o( [he commercial American species ate p~ 
sented in the wotlc of Paul (16). Although growth rare has heen found 10 he 
re lated to specific gr.lvity for ring porous hardwoods, it is not mongly rebted 
to specific gnvity Of strength for the majorilY of softwood species (II). 
As Mi$5QUrl represents lhe Northwest boundary for the commercial range 
of shonkaf pin.e, memion should he made of investigations concerned with tho: 
influence of ger>enl loation within the geognphic range upon specific gl1lvity 
for coniferous species. Among several studies on coniferous species by workcn 
in foreign countries, rhose of H ale and Prince (~), Tiebc (26), ind Trendelen-
burg (27), ire brieRy summuized_along with recent investigations in this field 
for the southern yellow pines by Luson (7), Godd~rd and Stcickland (3), and 
Mitchell and Wheeler (12). 
Hale and Prince, in studies on white spruce, black spruce lnd balsam fir 
grown in unada, found no noticable trend in specific gnvity thaI could be 
utribuled [0 I1ti1l.l«. However, Ihey did find for black spruce thai specific 
gl1lVily incn::ascd in progressing geographically from East to West (Nov:a Scotia 
to Western Onruio). Tiebe found appredable differences between the mcan 
values (or specific gravity of samples uken from each of eighl geographic souro::s 
in Europe for Pi"us sillintris. Trendelenburg noted, for European spruce and 
larch, that the ~verage and e~treme values for specific gl1lvity incceascd for sam· 
pies taken from the South 10 the North 01 in going from low~ to higher alti· 
rud~ 
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Larson, lind more recent ly Goddard lind Strickland, presented dua for slash 
pint indicating an incteas<: in speci fic gravity when proceeding from West to 
East or from North to South within the species tange. Mitchell and Wheeler, 
in an investigadon of the southern pines in M issiuippi, nOied an increase in 
spedfic gravity for lobloll)' and shoreleaf pine in proceeding from Notth to 
South within the state. For 4O·year old shordeaf pine, specific gravity esti!JUItes 
for increment cores sampled at breast height wete 0.'46, 0.n4, and o.,n ror the 
Southern, Ccmral , and Northern portions, respectively, of Mississippi. 
Alrhough no dara lire available for determinarion of rhe influence o f loca-
tion over the entire geop:raphic 1"0111,:" ,'n specific ,l:ravity o f shortleaf pine . .. ~ 
nuy suspecr, on the irlsis of findings reponed above for other southern pines, 
that Missouri .grown shordeaf pine will be lighter than the species aVC!1jge. How· 
ever, the final answer musr wait on furure research. 
Within recent years there has bttn considerable work in the general 11'(2$ 
o f tree genetics and tree physiology for tile pul"pQSC of growing superior (wood 
quality) strains of imporunt species 15 the southern yellow pines. Several pub-
lic:nions dealing with this generallspect of growth·quality for conifetous species 
are those of Dadswell (I), Kennedy ('), Rkha rdson (18), Smith (23), Vim 
Buijtenen (28. 20), and Zobel (".36,)7,38, and 39). At the »me time. pr0-
gress has bcc:n made in obraining considenble dara from increment cores, for 
example the Kraft p\llping st\ldies of Van Buijtenen (29), following the con-
cept of non·dcstructive- wood-quali ry evaluadon as mentioned by Mitche ll (B). 
These investiguions. the bulk published within the last tWO yea1$, are indica· 
ti v<: of a renewed and vigorous inrerest in wood-q\lality s!\ldies whiCh it is hoped 
will lead to ,ete1ter lOd impmved wood utili.~{ion. 
This presentation incl\lde$ no extcnsive literat\lre review on with in tree 
v~ri at ion of various <jualilY panmcten or on the subjecu of environmental or 
herediury influences on wood quality. Two recem lircrature surveys in these 
areas are those of Spurr (24) and Latson (9). An ueellent starting point fot a 
literature search and evaluation o f gto .... th-qu.tlity rcbrionships is provided by 
the recent publi(1tlon of an annotated bibliography on the influence of environ· 
ment and generics on pulpwood q\llJi ty by Luson and his associates (8). 
MATERIAlS AND METHODS 
CoJ/uti, ,, of Materia/-A descript ion of the arel sampled, for the g rowth-
quality evaluation srudy, is taken direct ly (rom a work plan by Rogers and lim· 
ing (19), dealing with a study originated in 19~0 on dcgrees of stocking and 
merhods of thinning stands of shorrlcaf pine. "The study ¥rC1l. is on thc Bunker 
unit of the SinJcin Experimental Forest in Den! COUnty, Missollfi. The plots an: 
located on 4 to 30 percent slopes on the tOpS and sicks of {'NO main ridges in 
the \lpper Red Hill branch of SinJcin Creek. The- e1ev~rion nnsa from 1230 to 
1HO feet above sC1l.1evel. The soil is relat ively thin, has an average amount of 
chert and rocks, and is classified as Clarksville stony loam soil. 
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" Th .. lO-ynr old shortla.f pine srand was cSlablished by nuur:al I'l:gmm. 
rion sooo after an O:I.\c.pinc so:and w:u larv<s.ed in 1918, 1919, and 1920. Prior 
ro 19H tbe:area W15 bl,lrncd over ~[iodiCll.lly by uncolutolled firC'$. Since that 
time the areo. hu been I part of the Clark National Forcsr and has not been 
burned over. In 1934 most of the ovcmory hardwood tr«:5 ;n these stands ",ttl: 
CUt or girdled. At lmt time the pine s,ands ~rc thinned, mosdy from below, to 
a stocking of approximuely 600 pin(' trees pet l,rc. 
"The present, 1~, sr:ands ha~'e an avenge !locking of approximately no 
pine trees per acre. The pine trees average aboul 6.6 jnch~ in diameter bras! 
high. Very few of the pine trees are less than 0.6 inches dbh and only an ce· 
casiond m~e is o"el 12 iTl(hes dbh. The bud un of [he pine [rees 2VCn.ges 
about 1}0 sqUIll: ftt t per lell:. The dorninl.nr and co-dominant pine lrttS ~vCf· 
age about ~o fee! high. thus giving .he area a site index of 70 for pine." This 
descrip .ion applied at the year 19'0, prior to the ini.iation of severol silvieul. 
turod tteumenn. In I~O a study on degree of stocking and methods of thinning 
st ands of shortle. f pine was undertaken. Samples removed in 1960 for growth. 
quality evaluation wen: fllken from areas thl! had bttn eut to the: following de-
grees of Mocking: )0, 70, 90. 110, IIO±, .nd approximat<:ly no (che:d:) squall! 
tCec basal area of pine llees per )Cre in 19)0. Several methods of thinning ru.d 
bun emplo)·ed such 1$ selective 'hinning, chinning from above and chinning 
from below. A mol'l: decaib:! description of this $rudy is a,"ai lable in the work 
plan of Rogers and Liming mentioned above. Pictul'l:s o f a representative area 
prior to and immediar<:ly after thinning in 19'0 al'l: pl'l:s..nred in Figures 1 and 
,. 
Some 90 !lUS in all were sampled for <his investigation according to the 
sampling scheme presented in Figure 3. The dbh dllSses rot ,", 7", 9", and II" 
!ftc's are based on measuremenn made in 19)2; however, the aerualthinnin& 
oper.l.tions were undertaken in 19)0. Obsuvation of diu u mpks in the: field in· 
indiated chat initial cesponse (0 thinning had ncK bttn noticeable rot lhe IWO-
year period 19»19'2 and that diameter melSu~menn in 19:12 we~ valid, foe: 
praclical purposes, for describing !lees prior to the influence of thinning. It was 
impossible 10 obtain samples in !he lI.inch dbh class of 19)2 that had grown 
only y, inch during the period 19'1 10 1960. Each of the {rttS seCtioned for 
study was r:mdomly selected from IBM aMs prior 10 going into the field at Sin· 
kin. As may be obsCfved from Figure 3, the only criteria for selection was a 
given dbh class, such as , inches, 7 inches, or 9 inches, in 19,2-and a given 
dbh growth class as ~ inch. I inch, or 1 ~ inches, by 1960. Unless these trees, 
selecu:d at "",<10m from individual dlra ards prioc co going in the licld, showed 
some visible defect at the time of their location on the nmple plots. they WCIt: 
raken for growth quality ,n31ysis. A disk some 2 ~ inches thick at breaSt height 
W2S removed from elch 1<Co:. Disks were placed in polyethylene bags and 
brought <0 Columbia 2nd stol'l:d u -IS°C. prior to l nalytic31 work. It torts felt 
thac srorage at this low tempera!ul'l: would nOt IffC{r :lny det~rminations nude: 
7 
figu •• 1 _Piclur. of one of th . pine Slocking sludy plots prior 10 thinl'l'''SI 
op. rot ion in 19S0. Photo (ourtn,;, of U. S. Forn i S..vice. 
Figur. 2-PiClur. of one of the pine docking study plolo immediate ly a he, 
th inning o~rat ion in 1950. Photo cou, •• 'y of U. S. Fore.1 Setvi<e. 
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19!5Z - 60 1952 DBH CLASS (INCHES) 
DBH 
GROWTH 
(INCHES) • 7 
, 
" 
0. 4 -0.6 , , 7 -
0 .9-1.1 , , , 4 
1. 4-1.6 , • 
, 4 
1.9-2.1 7 , , I 
2 . 4 -2. .6 I , 2 I 
Figur. 3_Me thod of 5ampling for g rowth-qual ity a na lySIS of 5hortleof pin •. 
Figur. In &o,h block ind ical •• num b • • of I •••• in th . 4 0-yeo, age group 
$o mpled . 
11 Ihe felling 100 bucking O~f1I;onS and umple collections were done in mid-
winle. of 1960. Tho: samples appeared (to:u:n II Ihis I;me. 
LRIHI~./0'7 prl:/H'~a';on of _/n7 .. J-A gener.LI description of disk bn:alcdo-n 
i$ as follow$. The disb were removed from cold su)ngc: and a Sinp some It to 
~ inch fil icic (transverse plane of xylem) was CUI along the average disk 00· 
meier on a blind saw. ThCSC' strips were: then CUI inlo sevenl smaller scrips ad> 
approximately a 10 " inch sqUllC and Ihe length of the avenge disk di:amettl". 
Each uri? wu then cut into age periods representing the time of thinning open. 
tions 15 Stued by Roger.; and Liming (19). This sample brakdown is shown in 
Figure 4. T he age ~rio.ds are: the fitSt 8 year's growth was taken as juvenile 
.... ood according 10 the delinilion used by Zobel (~', 37) and based on Ihe wori< 
of Lodewick (10); lhe m..o= wood 10 and including lhe year 1935 (average age 
of these Jcctions was 7 years ); the mature wood fro m 1936 to 19'0; and the 
maNte .... ood from 19H 10 1960. This segrcg:adon "''lIS done using a wood chisel 
under a Slaco microscope (30X magnificuion). It .should be emphas.ized ( Figu~ 
4) dut theft" arc t...-o samples per = lOr each of the four age periods menrioncd 
:a bove: for example the period from ]!nl to 1960 has two umples on opposite 
, 
~.-l--"', 
2 . 
I. 
~ JlNU"I.( _ ('~T , TUII,) 
o wAT\JIIE __ 10 "~" T __ G U9~5J 
~ 'oATUI!I! WOOl>. ""-'''0 
~ " .TuU ",000 . " " l-Ie.O II[COHO T~'HHIHG IN .,001 
FiIlU.' 4 - Br. okdown of d i.lu, opp.oximolely 2Yi inch.s .kkk, of th , lom-
pl . tr.es. Di .1u we •• removed 01 b"ol l h,illht, 
sides of the tree: at 1M same heigh.r. With a maxim ... m of 8 strips per [ret. :Ind 
WiTh 8 samples per strip, The {of1l1 number o f sample: sections taken (rom 2 fftt 
ru1 to I maxim ... m of 64. Each individual section W25 placed infO a n::SI rube md 
stored at . 18"C. prior to further work. 
The first (mp) suip prepared frpm floc sample disk, I S shown in Figure 4, 
was used in estimaring specific gt1vity, .nd ring.width for 90 rrees. This ume 
top snip was also ... sed, for some 19 trCeI, in «timation of percent summerwood, 
fiber dimensions, and fibril ansle. The twO srrips immediately under the first 
slIip were kept in reserve in event of experimental mish.ap. The Olher strips 
( muimum number of~) afea being scgregaeal into eh.e indiatcd agc periods, 
were u$Cd for (hemkal analysis. 
Dtstriplion of (l",~Jyri,al ttthni'luts-Th.is seerion indudes proccdures em· 
ployed for the determination of spe(ific g,""vily. growlh. nle, p-et~ne summer· 
wood, lIld various chemical analysis, such as alcohol·beruenc cXlncta.bles ..... :uer 
rcsiSl":I.nt carbohydnec content, and lignin content. It 1lso includes Icchniquc:s 
cmployed for cstimttions of the various fiber dimensiom such as .... idth, wall 
thickness, length. and dctermination of fibril anglc. 
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Sptdji, gr"v;ty dtu,.,.,;nati"n_A maximum moistur<: COnlenl procedul"<' ~ 
~dlPled for derermination of . 1l specific g"Avities menlioned in this I"<'port, as it 
wu found to be the fastest and most accurate procedure, The works of Smith 
(22) and Keylwedth (6) were used as a basis for development of the te<;hnique 
used in Ihis inveStigation. The procedure used for speCific gravi,y eSlimation 
WllS ¢valu:l1ed agains' wa'er immersion ,echni<jues: the influence of alcohol·ben· 
lene exm.(uble material upon specific gravity determinations was investigated 
.nd found 10 be sjgnificmt 
Briefly rhe twO fOl"<'going methods (immersion and maximum moislUl"<' COIl· 
tenr) for estimation of specific gravit), of wood ar<: ~ed on the followi ng prin. 
cipks: the standard immersion procedure is baS"d on liquid (usually water) dir 
placement to "tim .. , sample volume; whereas the rruximum moistul"<' content 
method is based on ,,,mplt!tiy filli ng the void volume of wood with a liquid 
(water in this instance) of known density, assuming a value. ( L~3 when measuro.l 
using waler) for the densiry of the fiber cell Wllll material itself, .nd then mol:. 
ing estimates of wood weight when the sample is completely Satu"Ated (henee 
the term maximum moisture content) with Wllter and when' the sample is ovOl-
dry. 
Maximum moisture con lent methods give specific gtavity eStimates "" 
pressed on a gteen (wet) volume, oven-dry weigh, b.sis . Immersion techniques 
may be used to provide spedfic gravi,y es,im. tes similarly expressed or on an 
oven-dry volume, oven-dry weight basis . 
It is generally recognized that the extr. cra ble conreOl in the inner (heart-
wood) wne of mos, conifetous species rends 10, at l",s{ for some time, increase 
wllh tree age. The influence of these extractables on the estimation of specific 
gravi ty of 4().ycar old shortl",f pine was unknown and hence explored. 
O n maretial whieh had bun alcohol-benlene extracted in a standard Soxh-
Itt apparatus for a minimum rime of 18 hours, no significant differences fOr 
either Ihe Outer wne of mature wood j.e., 19~1-1960, or the inner core ofjuve-
nile wood, fiISt 8 yeus' gtOwt!>, W'1S found between ,he max imum-moismrc con-
tent procedure or Ihe standard water immersion procedure. D. t. to suppa" this 
st .. emCllt an' shown in T. ble 1. For samples wh ich had nM been previously rx· 
tracted in alcohol-benune, higher specific gravit ies were obtained b)· the maxi-
mum moistul"<' Content merhoo. SupportinS dara for the age period 19~1 to 196:1 
(bst formed matUte wood) are presented in Table 2. This diffetencc between 
the two procedures, for uoex{tacted materia l. is greatly emphasiled when <btl 
for the core or Juvenile wood zone are compared as shown in Table·~ . It is in 
juvenile wood resion whel"<' the bulk of ,he ext". "ivcs were found to M con-
centrated. Specific gravity e51irnates, obtained by maximum moisture (Onten, 
method, for extNicted vetsuS untxtractcd juvenile wood .sections are shown in 
Table 4. Although no tCStS were devised to determine the cause of disnepar>Cy 
in specific graviry esrima'es MfWeen rhe two procedures on unex"·"cred m .. eri:ol, 
the data prcscllted in Table I to 4 permits the following theory. As the green 
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TABLE 1 - COMPARISON OF ESTIMATES OF SpfCIFIC GRAVITY FOR OUTU 10 
YfARS (1951-1960) 'GROWTH AND INNH (1921-1928) G~OWTH OF 
SHOR TLEAF PINE, AS 08TAINED ON EXTRACTW MATER IAL 
BY THE MAXIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT AND WATER 
IMMERSION PROCEDURES . 
Growth z...... 
Spe<:ifOc Gtov ily 
0"" MoKim ..... Moi"ure Wal<>< I_nion Sample Numb •• Conr.n l P'oeitdure Procedure Diffe,..,ce 
1951 - 1960 , 
· '" .". 
+ .(103 , 
 ((7 .4(7 
.000 , 
• ,<1 · <I, - .002 
• 
· '" · '" '."'" , .SO' .500 -.007 
• .'" .'" *.001 ,
.". .'" - .001 
• · (10 .'" ~.OOJ , 
. ." 
· "" 
-.008 
10 
.'" .'" .000 II 
· '" 
.m +.001 
" 
· on .. ~ ~ .002 
13 • (15 • 418 -.003 
" · ." 
· (22 -.002 
IS .... 
· ." -.001 
1921-1928 , .In 
.'75 * .003 , 
.351 
.35' ' . 005 , 
.'" .'" .000 
• 
· '"' .". 
' .008 ,
.352 
.'" 
' .OO( 
• .395 . 392 -.003 ,
· "" .'" 
- .OO( 
• .In .In .. . 001 ,
. '35 ." . .. . 004 10 
· '" .'" ' . "'" II 
· 351 
· 'SO -.001 
" 
.In 
.'" -.OO( 13 .,~ . 37( - .005 
" 
.395 
· '" 
*.003 
IS 
.'" .'" -.002 
Sum of Dilf.rence. 
.'03 
Meen Difference 
.00' 
volume of wood renuin$, :I.S f:u as w~s determined by immersion techniques, the 
same ptior to Of aftO' akohol ·bentcne cXfncfion, ir is rhe oven-<lry we ight rhat 
should be assumed ro be signilicandy influenced by the pcesence of the ClCU'aCl' 
able mllfttial. The (Xrrxtables are IlOt removed by oven-drying ejthu 3f LO~ °C. 
in a standud forced dr:dl oven Of under reduced pre$$urc 3f 6)°C. Therefore, a 
$lightly higher oven-dry weight resulu, causing a slighdy high~ specific gnvicy 
estimate, when unexrraetcd and extracted material arc compared using immer· 
sion procedures. 
" 
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TABLE 2 - COMPARISON OF ESTIMATES OF S,-eCIFIC GRAVITY FOR OUTU 10 
VIARS (19~1 - 1960) GROWTH O F SHORTLEAF PINE AS OBTAINED 
, 
, 
, 
• ,
• ,
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
ON UNEXTRAC TEO SAMPLES Of MAXIMUM MOISTURE 
CONTENT AND WATtR IMME RSION PROCWURES 
Moo<i_ Moi,,, ... 
eo" •• n. F'r<><;:.o",,. 
. '" 
.423 
.'U 
.". 
. "" ... 
.'" ...
. 522 
. 552 
.'" 
. 580 
.'" 
• 41 3 
.,~ 
.514 
. "" AU 
.524 
.... 
. 513 
.541 
.539 
." . 
Sum of Diff • • ence. 
Meon oar-.. nee 
- .OOS 
- .010 
-.008 
-.012 
-.002 
_.014 
• • 008 
-. .,. 
-."" 
-.011 
- .004 
-.004 
."" 
.000 
(.0079) 
TABLE 3- eSTIMATES OF SPE CIFIC G RAVITY, FOR COMPARISON OF FIRST 8 
VEAl'S GROWTH OF SHORTlEAf I'INE OBTAINED ON UNEXTRACTtO 
SAMPLES tV WAfeR IMMERSION AND MAXIMUM 
MOISTURE CONTENT PROCEDUUS 
Sr-:ifi~ Grovily 
Sample Wate, Im ..... i<:>n Mo.><i_ Moill'u .. 
Diff.rence Numb., Proc..tu,. Conh. nt Procedu r. 
, 
.'" . "" 
• ,071 , 
. "" .'" +.OU , 
.u. 
.'" .. '" 
• .... .'" -.08-4 ,
."" .m -."" 
• .m .". -.080 ,
.'" .689 
_ . 123 
• ... . "" _ .010 
• ."'. .824 -. 155 
" 
."'. .Bl0 •• 1-46 
" 
.... .758 -.092 
" 
. ,., 
.892 +.192 
S"'" of Olff.,.nc: .. 1 • 168 
/Non OHF ... nc. 
."" 
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TABlE ~ - ESTtMATES Of SPECIFIC GRAVI TY FOR COtn .... ISON OF FIRST 8 
YEAR'S GROWTH OF SHORTLEAF PINE OnAINEO ON UNEXTRACTED AND 
EXTRACTED SAMPLES BY THE MAXIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT PROCE DURE 
s~c;r;c G.o~;ly 
Sompl. 
" 
Nuri> •• IJnexlrocted Ex!roclcd D;ffere~cc 
, 
.50' .<0, -. 10~ 
2 .533 .• 77 -.os. 
3 
.'" .• 33 -.112 , 
.5)2 .• 53 
- .07'9 , 
.m 
.50' - 066 
• .'" 
.• 59 
-.07'9 ,
.M' .<0, -.2$1 , 
.500 .~10 -.090 , 
.82. .382 -.«2 
" 
.810 .~33 -.371 
" 
.m 
.'" - .3~1 
" 
.892 
.'" -.0185 
Sum of Diff.r.~c •• 2.5~2 
Mco~ Diff •• ence .213 
In maximum moisrurc content procedures, the extractable COnfent may in· 
fluence the fimrl determinacion in IWO wafS. ThC$C arc: 
J. A natunl incrC2.se in oven·dry weight by their mere prcs.:ncc, as lOr im· 
mersion rechniques. 
2. Ie is possible thu eXlracrables inhibit Ihe diffusion of wuer both inlO 
and OUt of the ~oid ~olume of wood itself, therefore gi~in8 an abnormally low 
maximum moisture coment value. This situation is indioted by evaluation of 
dat~ presented in Tables 2 and 3 where mature and ju~eniJc wood ~onC5 arc 
compared. For aU specific gravity estimaces pres.:ntcd in this scudy, material W1S 
previously extnaed in akohol-bC"nzenc (ratio 2:1). 
The procedure used is as follows. ~mples Wete removed from StO"'~, still 
in origimrl "green" condition, and excraCled for minimum of 18 hOUR in a con-
ventional SoxhJct apparacus. Aftcr this extraction, samples were soaked in alcohol 
(ethanol ) for a minimum of 18 hours ro remove residual b.:nzenc. Two or more 
elunges of ethanol wen: needed for rhis srep. ~mplcs were then so:a.kc:l some 18 
hO\l<1 in wlter (several changes) to minimize residual alcohol coment. This W1S 
followed by intermittem cvacuuion (29" Hg) and relcase of vacuum treHmCfltS 
for three days, to :inure "maximum·moisturc concent" conditions. Weigb!$, 
~WCt" and "ovcn.dry" (18 hours, 6)OC., 29" Hg) were obtained on a Mctder 
5emi·micro balancc. Density of ccll wall material was assumed co be l.B (as 
water .."." void-filling media). Specific gnvity was aku1aced using formula of 
Smith (22). 
.. MISSOUIlI ;'GR1CULTUIl.\l. ExPEll IM6NT STATION 
To alablish a reliable estimate of reproducibility in dCI<'rminalion of spe-
cilic 8""v;IY, Ihe follo,",;og program was initiated. Twenry samples representltiYC: 
of juvenile and mature wood lones, each sample prc-extracted m alcohol-ben· 
~cru:, wcn: used for estimation of specific gnviry by [he mlximum-moisNtc coo-
tcnt method by three investig:<tors. on e2(:h of three $CJ>U2IC <hys, multing in 
an ""<:r:l.go: deviation in speri6<: gnvity estimates of :t .OO}. 
G,.owth ,. .. tr-Growth nle was determined on green u mples, on their cross 
5e<:tions, under }OX m.gnificnion using 2 $ln<!O mjcro5(o~, for 111 ninety r=. 
For 19 selected !rCC'S, used for summcrwood mC1Surcmcncs, growth roue was 
measured on microrome s«r;ons of rhe radial plane of the '0:000. Reproduci-
bility of roull' bclWttrl three invcsrigarOlS. under a system simi lar 10 Iha! nn-
ployed for specific gnvicy, indialed an average deviuion in growch race esci-
maces of ±O.09 mm. No signifinm difference W:15 escablishc:d betwecn gro ... ·ch 
race me'1.luremems made on radial and cros.s-seccions for chese: 19 Cttt$. 
PUt:tnl JUmmn-wtHJu-!n vi~ of che morc precise: but cime consuming aMly-
cicalcechnique of Morle (14) and the subsc:quent modificOfion of his techniques 
by Wikscen (H ), a subjc:ccive procedl,lte ... -u usc:d co diffe~ntia!e between spring-
and summerwood 2Qn($ of che annual incremenn in shorrleaf pine. By rubi«. 
Jir:t is meant that the boundary betwttn sprinswood and summerwood is left 
to the discretion of the investig:lfo< as opposed to the following of a plnCribcd 
formula. Radia l sections. 45 to 60 microns in 'hickness, were prepared on a slid-
ing microrome. No d ifference was eStablished in cross and radid sections for 
the same wood sample in detcrminl!ion of f><'KCnt summerwood cstimates as is 
indiated in Table ,. No marked reduction in accuracy of estimation, or repro-
ducibility of rcsu!!$ was encountered using chis subieaive procedure u opposed 
10 the more predse: analytical Ic:chnique of W ikslen (H). Dala in Table 6 pee-
sen! the basis for this stllienle1lt and also poine Out Ihe possibility Ihat SIlbj«tivc 
methods for summerwood determination tend to exclude transicion zone 1T\2;. 
terial from the $ummerwood zone of annual incremenu, II least in shordeaf pine, 
wilh che possible exception of the very early formed ran. 
[I should be emphasized that analytical techniques, W iksreo's, for ex:unple, 
when used by the same investigl.lor, and where duplinte measurementS an: 
made Of the same time, give excellent reprodUCibility. II is when 5CVft:l1 investi-
gaton make estimlles at a number of different times on che same $Imple, thaI 
the reproducibility of this technique is reduced near thac o f faster. $l,Ibjective, 
methods_ At lcas! this is the situation borne out here in work on sholllcafpine. 
It may be fUlther poimed ouc, chac ac prescm no dala in rhe liten.ture prop<»e 
or indiate a sharp boundary (one cdl difference) actually existing between the 
springwood and summerwood zones of annual increments either anatomically or 
physiologiaJ!y speaking. The main testS of techniques for defining chese :oones 
are reproducibility of results Ind reasonable I':Ipidity of measl,lremem. 
The added adv:lllt:lges of using ndia! scctioo$ in preference ro cross $eCtIonS 
are: 
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TABLE 5 - COMPARISON Of ESTIMATES Of PUCENT SUMMERWOOD IETWEEN 
RADiAl AND ClOSS SECTIONS O F SHORnEAF PINE SAMPLES AT 80TH 
!lOX AND 125X MAGNIFICA TIO N 
P.rce~t Su.....,erwood" 
Wood CI .... i-
Ri"" Ag. 
f. om Pith Rodiol S.elion <,- $eclion Dif/ ... nee< 
fiea lion 0--
"" 
"OX 
"" '''' '" 
"'X 
Juvenile , " .. 33.0 -3.6 28.2 J t • 2 
-3.6 
311.' 31. 5 . 1. . 
J U.3 13.6 _0.3 
13.7 13.0 .0.7 
1".0 14.0 0.0 
• 31.0 30 .' .0.2 
" .. 31,., .. .. JLS " .. + 1 • 7 , • 2.6 .1 • 8 .... 
• 1.8 '1.0 .... 
.2.0 '2.' -<1.' 
-----
Malu.e JO 62 .• "., 63.5 sa.O .1.) -<1 .' 6 •. 2 sa.' 62.0 ".0 .2.2 +1.9 
63.0 M .O 63.2 63.2 
-<1.' .... 
" 
55.5 57 . • 53.5 5 •. 5 +2.0 . i. 9 
5S .8 sa.O 5 •. 2 5S .5 ~ 1 .6 ... , 
sa. , 55.8 5 •• 0 5 •. 0 +2.2 ... , 
" 
55.5 61. 2 ".0 57.7 -3.5 ·3.5 
57.2 
's.> sa.O sa.' -<I.B 0. 0 
sa.' 59.2 59.6 "., -3 .• ..., 
" 
S3.2 59.8 51.0 51.5 +2.2 +8 .3 
52.6 57.6 52. 2 52.6 .... +5.0 
".' 
52.a 53.5 52.0 +1.9 '" .  
Sum of Oiff._ts 
-
35.0 24.7 
Meon Dilf .... nc •• 
- 1.' '.0 (US) (2.05) 
" E ... h .nfry obtoi,..6 from ....... _ lion but on _ of three dill ... nl doyo on<! by one .. 1 
three 6iff.~1 IKMieio ... . 
1. Dimensions of fiber width ~nd fiber wall thickno:5S and also fiibril In.gle 
an be obtained direcdy upon the umc m.terial for which perce!)t summa-
wood has been eslimllcd. 
2. The demark::alion between the.s'pring and summc .... ·ood loncs of the:an-
nual increments was found to be more accentuated, part\C\I1arly in the juvenile 
wood zone. . 
ClHmiral ,,, .. l,m -/u mentioned pfC'\liously, Ihe fim Ibr« I'l x Y.! indt 
st rips prepared from the sample d isk were allocated for specific g,,"vity:md 
" 
MI.'5OUll AGllCULruUL EXPER IMENT ST.l.nON 
TABLE 6 - COMPAilISON OF ESTIMATES OF PERCENT SUMMERWOOD &ETWEEN 
WIKSTEN'S (l3) ANAlYTICAL AND THE SUBJECTIVE PltOCEDl/Ii:E 
FOIl SHQRTlEAF PINE SAMPl.ES ON THE CROSS- SECTION 
Pe'''e"' S~noood* 
Ring ~. 
Wood Clo",- I,,,,,, Pith Molylicol Subie .. ' ive 
ficolion (yea",) (125X) (SOX) Diff .... nc. 
, 3'J.21 33.0 -2.79 
27 . .0 31.2 -J.n 
28.62 31.5 -2.88 
3 14,20 13.6 ..... 
17.62 13.0 ~ •. 62 
15, 15 14.0 +1.35 
• 36.95 30 .8 +6.15 35 . 93 30 . ' +5.73 
32.37 " .8 +2.57 
, 42 . 79 41.8 ... w 
,..,3 41.0 +2.53 
... " 42 . • +1.85 
~~ 30 66.21 63.5 ·2.7' 
64,13 62.0 +2. 13 
64.7!i "., +1.5.5 
31 55.73 53,5 +2 .23 
58.21 54.2 +4,01 
".05 54,0 .. 2.05 
32 62.1 5 59 .0 +3 . IS 
63.17 58.0 +5,17 
61.81 59.6 +2.21 
33 52.25 51.0 .. 1.25 
,'-", 52.2 +1.86 
'3.5' ".J +0.05 
Su", of Differenc .. • 64.20 
MaorI Diff .... nc. • 2.67 
*eoch entry obl<> in&d f ..... ..,"'" lecl ion bu ' on OM of thru d ille ... n! day. 00><1 by 0 .... 
01 thre. di fferen l t.chnicianl. 
annomicaJ analyses. One (re<:, in eo.ch of Ihe 20 sampling unit cdl$ (for exam· 
pic 7 inch dbh clus-I inch dbh gro,,"!h class) shown in Figurt': ~ W2S ml<kmly 
picked for cMmical aru.IYKs. It soon beame apparent that IlOI enough umple 
mucri:al was lnibble in the mllure wood zone from 1929 10 19}) 10 perform 
all an:alyscs desired. Therefore, ",1I of Ihe malure wood from the yeo.r 192910 
19'0 was trC1.lcd as one samph:. This sample was u$C<l for analyscs of alcohol. 
benzene eXII1Ctables, w:lICr resiuanc carbohydrate contenl, and lignin content. 
T his mons that for elCh tree analyzed (19 in all a5 no lI.inch tree that grew \1 
inch during Ihe period 19'9-1960 was available), Ihere were six separate sam· 
piing polnt$. These tIC; T,,~ oct>, for the juvenile wood zone, tM mature wood 
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10 19X1, ,nd the period 19'1 to 1960. Chcmicallnalysa were done in triplica~ 
whcnC'Ver pauibk and al LaSI in dupliclte for each 1ge f'C'riod. 
In order to conleI'Ve the amount of maluial necessary, ' p,<XC<iurc '01:1$ de-
signed for the defermin~lion of eXl<1lclables, warer resis",nl o.rbohyd<1ltc con· 
fcnl, and lipin COIltcn. on ,he same .umplc withou' having 10 resort [0 numer· 
OUS samples for scp1nte determinations of oven-dry oondirionl after' pmiculu 
chemical analysil. The success of , his procedure depended upon 1 subst itution 
of drying under VXUUfn ( bctw~n " and 6,oq for the more usual drying con· 
dilions in , forced drafl 0'"co "' I~ °C. It is genenlly assumed [hal drying un· 
der the latler condition renden thc Simple less re:m;vc for subsequent dcrenni· 
nalion of some chemical cormilucnls or else pos.sibly ~hel1 $OOlC of the complex 
chemical make·up of wood ilself. Afler numerous lrial runs, the following pro-
.:edule w:lS employed for derermin.tion of chemical analyses. 
I. S:l.mples werc ground in a laboratory Wiley mill 10 pass a.w. and be re-
rained on 1 6O-mcsh 1iCfttII. 
2. Samples werc [hcn dlied under v",uum II 60°C for a minimum of 2.( 
houn :u1d Ihc \.ample weight recorded to four decimal placcs, formi ng the oven· 
dry conditions for future rckrcnce. 
~. 'J'ht amounl of exuxt'llb!c malerial (alcohol·bcmcnc; " 91ft; crhanol-
~ benzene) wn derermined in a Goldfi$Ch fat cXII"Urion ' p!"'''''U!. This equip' 
ment permin ~ more npid delerminuion of extnclablcs than tnc tonven.ional 
Soxhlet appal'll1US as [he exrl"1(lion lakes pllce under a cominuous ralher dutl 
I batch·wise system. 
4. S~mplcs werC then washed on a coarsc porosity frilled glan filter with 
,kohol and Ihen Waler. 
, . Samples n:dried under v.cuum and the CXII"UtiY'(.frec weigh, detcrm.incd 
6. Percent akohol·bcnz~ne cXl<1lctables exprcsSl'd as the "'l io of th~ 10M in 
trleight OVCI ,tic origin. 1 ovcn-dry wcighl. 
For de.e.minl[ion of thc W1OICHcsis.an. o.rbohydra.e COnlcnr, as re-
ported by Zobel (37). oorrcspoooence wilh Mr. Zobel and Mr. R, W, Kennedy' 
"'cre utilized for Ihc following procedure. 
7. 0.10 gramJ (±o.~ grams) of VXlium..cfried hn'Iplcs pr ... ·iously exonrn:d 
in lkohoJ·benzcn~ trias placed into a lared Erknmtycr lIuk. 
8. Tcn mls. of Slock solution 1'1 were added and one mi. of Slock sol\ltion 
B was added. The link was Jloppered wilh a weigtlml glan stopper. Slock» 
IUlion 1'1 : 60 mho of glacial acetic uid Ind 20 g<1lms of $Odium hydroxide per 
liter of dislilled wlter, Stock solu'ion B: 200 grams of sodium chiori.e pet liter 
of dislilled WatCI. 
9. The fb.sk ...:al placcd in 1 w:lter b.2.th which was regulared 10 noc ± 2 
degrees. Th.c flask was swirled vigorously for one minutc, every half hour. A 
drop Or 1'010 of welling 1gent was added afler the initial . ddition of sfock solu· 
tion B 10 aid in inilial deligni6eotion. 
'a. w. K.conodr. __ oJ l'a<IOk, oJ 1'o<acrJ. Uoi"";lJ oJ i!tribolo Qo!.,tobio., v"""" .... Il c., C-
* 
" 
MISSO\JIcI AGRICULTURAL ExPHIlUUNT STATIO:>l 
10. ArIel" 14 of an hour, one and one-half hours, and ""0 and OM hur 
hours, additional one mt aliquotS of solulion 8 were :Idded. Not more then on.: 
minute elapse<! be<wttn an addition of (wl.."ion B) and a <horough mixing by 
hand swirling. 
1 I. After (our hours in the warer balh. ,he Ihsk W:aS placed in an ice-'\IIll{a" 
bath. l~ mls. of i~d distilled walcr WU added 10 the conren, of the fluk. Con-
renn of the fWk ~ quantitatively tr:ansfcrred 10 1 umi. coarx-porosiry {rined· 
glass 61=. The Hask wu wuhed down wilh 100 mb. of lone-percent acetic 
acid sohJlion ",.ilizing a gl1$$ rod to inilia,., compkf<: rnnsfer of rru..crial from 
fluk to filler. The sample wlS ,hen washed with' mls. portions of ac:CIOtIC 
(dr:l.incd by gt'Hi,y in ,hiJ inslil/lcc) and then suction wu applied for) minutt:S. 
12. S:lmplcs were dri«i under vacuum again and the WlirCr .esi5.an! or-
bohydro.tc coment okulated on an extractive (rec basis. 
13. The rcsidu~1 lignin COn tent of the water rcsimnt orbohynbte material 
was analyzed using a 72 percent sulfuric acid lignin procedure (T APpj·sundard). 
ReSiduo.llignin (sulfuric acid lignin) con.cn. of Water resistant co.rbohydtatc ma· 
terial ranged from 9-1~ percent on scvcnJ samples of juvenile and m:ltUfC wood 
to ;uu.1~d. In addition, thc 72 petcen. sulfuric acid lignin content of CXtlXt;VC 
free: wood wu determined ;n some instances :os is menti~ subsc<juently in this 
report. 
Fibtr dim~nsiMs "nd fib ril "ngl~-l.ongitudina l tracheid width and common 
tangential wall thicknen were determined on fadial wood !eccions which had 
been previously used for percent summerwood determinat ions. Three distinct 
zones of ann .... ) increment ... ·ere chal"1cterized. These are: the initial one or twO 
tncheids of the Ipringwood zone within :I given annual increment; a zone re-
ferred to as a 'f2IIsition tone, which "'"CfC the twO fibcn, one immcdiuely bc~, 
and the (Khcr immediately aher, the subj«rive dermr!c:adon bcr-o.rttn Ipring. and 
summerwood; and finally the last twO or th ree longiludinal tncheids in the 
ou'termost portion of dloC ann .... 1 increment in the summo:rwood zone. Measure-
menu of fiber width. common rangential wall thicknels and fibril angle wae 
determined under ~OOX magnifiCition on a Leit~ polariung research microscope. 
With reference to the determination of fibril angle, independent observations 
were also made utilizing the presence of cell wall checks which are .hought to 
be oriented in .he same way as the macrofibrils in the secondary wall. Compari. 
son of estimates of fibtil angle by the poluizing microscope re<:hnique and the 
cell wall che<:k .echnique an: prescnted in Table 7. 
Briefly, the method employed for determination of fibril angle oricnlltion 
on the radial ...... lls of longitudena! t11lcheids is IS follows. The equipment in· 
volved consists of a polarizing microscope equipped with a rQ(~ting SIlI!<" a lint 
order red retardation pllte posidoned at 4~ degrees to' the direction of vibntion, 
and ~n eyepie<:e with a reference line I"' ralld to the di'e<:tion of the light vibra· 
tion of the polarizer. After cxperimentation, 1 magnifico.tion of ~()() diametctS 
was found to be quite sarisf:l.Ctory for conducting the llJlalyscs. 
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TABLE" - COMPARISON OF ESTIMATES OF FIBRil ANGLE DETERMINATION ON 
RAD IAL WALLS OF LONGITUDINAL TRACHEIDS OF SHORTlEAF PINE 
BY THE USE OF THE POlAJIIZED LIGHT AND CEll WALL 
CHECK TECHNIQUES 
f ibril Angle (e.g,"')" 
Fib.r 
Number Polori~e<! Li\lht Cell Wall Cheel< Dm.",nce 
, 42.0 (I .0 
-1.6 , 32.S 32.7 
-0.2 
3 "., "., -1.6 
• 19. 1 18.2 .0.9 , ,., 
'.0 +0 .2 , , .. ,., 
-0 . ' , , ... 30. , 
-0 . ' 
• 28.4 2].6 -0.' 9 33.2 " .. _2.2 
" 
,., 9.' -1.6 
" 
11. 2 10.0 _1.2 
" 
15.8 14.7 "1.1 
" 
52.3 51.0 
·1.3 
" 
(9.1 49.0 
-0.' 
" 
"'., (I. • 
-0.' 
S"", 01 diff.uence. • lS.3 
Mean di ffc .. nce • 0.0 ( 1.02) 
" Eoch entry i. ""trolle of two csti"",,,,,. f ..... o~h technique. 
AfteT selection of tr:lcheids to be measured, cue wu taleen to insun: tlut 
no m<:205uremenr5 Wete made in the vicinity of either bordered pits, or at the 
rracheid ends. 
The method consiSted of locatins the major ex tinction position of a Jinsle 
cell wa ll . At this major eIlincrion position, Ihe fibrillilt srrucrurc of the w:l.!1 
lies in me direction of {he vibration of the pobri~er and will Ihus be the ~ 
color u the background, i.e., a reddish purple. This condition :lIso uis!s at the 
minor extinction position ... hich is 90 desrces to the major position. Thus in 
ton.tins the wood section, there will be four extinction posilions in a ~60 de-
S= rotation. To derermine the major Ulioction position, il is necessary to non-
the color dl2nsc of the tracheid wall as it is rotated. If d .. color thanscs to b~ 
or sreen upon a diShl ,/odu,;u rOlation, the eXlinclion position is major. A 
yellow or ()l"1nsc tolor wilh a simillr do(icwise rotuion indicates Ihe minor 
extinCtion posicion. After the major extinction poJirion had been determined, a 
readins of the ~nsular position of Ihe suse "'·as made. The stase ""IS then so 
rolaled that the lcnsthwise axis of the tracheid was parallel to the hairline in 
the eyepiece. At lhis point a scwnd lngular radins of the Stage was taken. 1b( 
difference between these twO angular rndinss ""IS !lken as the fibril angle of 
Ihe tr"lI,hcid. 
MISSOURI AG~lCUlTURAL EXP1!Rl)'(fNT STAT!O:-J 
f iber length was no! obtained on the r:ldi~1 sections for tWO reasons: 
1. the ",mal interloding of fiber ends in ,he radi.l pllm: of the spring and 
summerwood zones made a measutement of fiber length not only tedious but 
also inKcurate. and 
2 . by the II.$C of the chlOIite holocellulose procedure of W ise and :wociates 
(H), fibers could be isol~ted ~nd length measurements determined 9uite u-
cutllrely on individual fibers by proje.;tion of the microscope image OntO a suit-
able SCreen. Maceming (pulping) techniques, as mild as mOSt holocellulose pro-
cedures, are nor felt to influence fiber length measurementS. 
Statistical analysts- Various <UflI obtained from this investig:ltion were selected 
for st~tistiC11 an~lyses to estllblish correlation and/or regtcssions between v'anous 
patllmetcl"$. The bulk of the mC">SurCmCm dara obo:ained, however, are pr=to:d 
in a graphical form which attempts to illustrate within and betWeen tree V~fka' 
lion. 
RESULT S AND ANALYSES 
Results of this investig:ltion Ille presented in three separate parts. Part one: 
dea ls with estimates of growth rate and specific 8tl1vity determined on some 90, 
4()..year old shortkaf pine trees. This secdon deals with presentation of mean 
dara for the vuious age periods outlined in the MaterkaJs and Methods section 
along with com~risons between the vuious tree· size dasses; tha, is ~.inch, 
seven·inch. nine·inch and eleven_inch trees, and between the various diameter 
growth·cl~sses for the ten·year period from 19'1 to 1960. These diametcf growth· 
classes are the ~, 1, I III, 2 and 2 \Ij ·inch groups. 
The second part of this section is concerned. wi,h analyses of specific gravity, 
growth flIte, percent summet"Wood, and various chemical analyses for 19, 4Q..yeu 
old shortkaf pine trees. These ntts represent one from each of the ~"Cnry sam-
pling units whetever possible, as shown in Figure 3. As indicated earlier, no 
e1even·inch that grew lII·inch in diameter over the ten year period 19'1-1960 
was available. Mean data for the various quality parameters are presented in 
Figures and Tables along with statistical correlotions whereever appropriate. 
T he third part of rhis section deals with determinations nude on 2 iOOivid· 
ual trees. In one instance, d:lla for one tree at breast height for thre<: srondard 
p1l11meters of quality-specific gravity, growth ute, and percent summ~rwood-
1te gi,·en. This tre<: was in the eleven_inch dbh_l~ dbh growth class. Data for 
the other tre<: (eleven-inch dbh-2Y.z dbh growth) are shown for fiber width, 
fiber wall thickness, fiber length, fibril angle, and estimates of specific glll.vity fOt 
isolated springwood . nd summerwood zones of rhe juvenile portion and 1he 
mature wood portion from l'nl to 1960. 
All speciftc gravity data for this section are also expressed On an akohol· 
benzene extractive free, green volume, and oven·dry basis. 
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GroIJ-1h RAtt and 5p«ifir G,.avity Data /1) ,. 90, 40-Jta,. old I.ws. Mean cbo. 
for the sp«ifi( gravity of the completc matUre wood zone, from the year 1929 
through 1960, versus the sp«ific gravity data (or the juvenile ~Iionl o( aU 90 
trees for both sides (tcrmo:d "North" and "South") of the Ir«s are sho .... n in 
Figure ~ . The terms ~North" and "Sooth" do not imply true north and $Ourb 
orientation but indieate opposi te sides of the tr« only. Data iU wtrlltcd in Figun:: 
~, arc arn.nged according to increasing specific gnvity of the mnure .... ood on 
one side ("Norrh") of the tr«. The trr:ll)' illuslr:lltes the .... irhin variation pres-
0. ' 
0.' 
NUM8(R ~ lRUS 
Figur. 5-Sp.ciAc g.avily .. 'imal.5 (g . .. n valum., a" ... ·dry w. ight ) fa. 
iu".nil . and mat",. wood KOn •• of 90 5ho.ll.af pi ... I . ... a" •• og;ng 40 
y.a" old at b.eal t height. Vol ..... orTang.d accord ing to inc ..... ing 5pKiflc 
g.a"ity of all motu •• wood (1929- 1960) on On •• id. " North" of the tr ••. 
Th. t • • m. " North" and "South" ref • • to oppo,i'e , id .. of Ih . t," , only, and 
do nol infer I.ue north and loOulh o.i. nlalion. 
ent in the rrtt 1$ far as the twO opposite sampling poirm are concerned. TIUs 
difference between specific gravity estimates for opposite sides of ,he '1"«$, for 
both mature and juvC1lile "ood seedons, is shown more dearly in Figure 6. 
Some statistio and comments associated with dan. illusrr:llted in Figures ~ and 
6 are given in Table 8. It should be noted that for the ISO comparoons of cou: 
and matUre ""GOd sho .... n in Figure ), that the cou: wood was he1I.vier in only 
thrtt insn.l\reS. Re-examination of these: tbra: cou: sections indiotcrl the pow· 
ble presence of compression wood lanes which rruy Irrribute 10 the depamm: 
1:: 
"N"O.o4 
• • Ii 0.0) 
• .~, 
• ao.o, 
'o~ 
!o.o, 
~ooz 
• ~o,os 
!0.Q4 
"r 
I:: 
M lSSOU11 A G1ICUlTUIlAL EXPElllolff"T ST"TlO:-': 
-.... "". -= ........... 1 WOOO 
nUl 
" '"-HOOT . to>l: 
" '"_00"' ..... 
T~U 
' •. 
Figur. 6-0HI" .. nc •• In .p-.:iflc liI.avity •• Iim," .' belw _ n oppa.i" old • • of 
Ih. " _" for molu,e and iuvenil e wood zone. fa. Ih. sam. array p<_nled 
in Figu •• S. Th. I • • ml " North" and " Soulh" •• N, 10 opposi l . l id •• of Ihe 
tr •• only .. nd do nol inf. , Irue north and loulh Ofi.nl .. lion. 
in toee :md matu~ wood specific g .... vity reluionships shown for the other 1 n 
ob$ttVuions. Comparison betw~n Ihe sp«i/i( gravity estimates for the ma{Ure 
wood formed between the periods 19~1 10 1960 and Ihe period 19}~ 10 19X1, 
for opposite sides of the ,ree are illustrated in Figure 7; ,gain differences be-
tween csti rruttes for opposite sides of the tree are shown in Figure 8. Some u-
5QCiued statistics and comments att given in Table 9. Vuiation within fitts, as 
measured by specific g .... v;ty data for OpposifC sides lefme<! ("North") and 
CSouth~) in the bar graph diag .... ms of Figures 5 10 8, apf'C2"S randomly diJ.. 
tr ibUled Ihroughoul bo.:h marore: and juvenik wood zones and independent of 
tree size or dbh growth cbss.The juvenile wood zones showed as much varia· 
t;on as Iheir malure counterpllrs. Further il was nOled that within tree vuia" 
tion was independem of tree size in 1950 or of diameter gtowth dass from 1951 
to 1960. One way to indicate the magnitude of within tree variation, shown 
mOJ! deuly in Figures 6 and 8, is to state that the avenge deviuion in repro-
ducibility of the rrutximum moisture: content procedure for csrimuion of sperific 
TABLE 8 - SOME STATISTICS AND COMMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH SPECIFIC 
GRAVITY ESnMATtS f OR 90 .,.VEA.I: OLD SHORiUAf PINES 
P!!ESENTfD IN FIGURES SAND 6. 
, 1. ".."" ope<:ilic 1I"'~ity lor eMi ... (1929-1960) 
, 
""'''' ... wood "" " Not!tI' ,i,." 01 trH' ---- .0166 
2. AJ .. b.we bu ' for ·s..., 111· ,i,. <If tree.------ . C63 
0 ... "'11 .. -.e~---- -- .~C(S} 
3 .......... ,,' Ip<Ici'ic grovi'y lor i"".nil. (1921 _1928) 
.. ood "" · North · ,id. 01 "'" ------------ .39~ 
•. A1 above b~t lor · S""th · ,ide 01 " •• , ------ .394 
ov.",11 overosle ------ .395 
5. Cor,. lo' i,," be""' .. n ..,-<ilic gr<lvily 01 
.... 'ur. one! juv.nil. wood on " N"'tft " 'ido 01 
"'" ------------------------------, . - ."61 
6 . Ao obove bu' lor .s..., ... . ,i,. of ,,_ " -.438 
I . n.. 0"'1011* di lf.r.nu In ... i...",">1 >pOejfjc 
llrovily be .... .en Of>!>OIi .. ,id .. of the ....... 
, .... , lor . ither ..."",. or <ore wood .one" 
i. 10' In exce .. of tho ."obliu,ed reprGdud-
bil i Iy of th. method I""n<! 10 be 1: 0.003. 
2. Vorioli"" betw •• n juv.nil .... i""' .... i. o. o<oe, 
01 be""'.on ............ ood ."i ....... withi~ " •••. 
~'----:-.. 
' n.. °North· ....... ·s...,rh· do.i_,i"" ... f., to _i ... ido. f", the _ " ......... do 
.... ' inF., , ..... North ....... South orl.Mo.i"" . 
.. 
,., 
, . 
.. 
• i 
'., , 
~ c., 
~ 
I" 
= ........ .. 
- ..... " . ., ! _It ...... . o." ...... 0.0 .. 
.,.Oft: .... " ..... 
' . ' __ ,. _ .. '... t ........ ~ . • ~ ... 
'.,-_ ......... '... ...-. '" TOU. f _ 
FiIlU'. 7_Compa,i ... n of ,p.clflc IIro"ily .. Iimoles b.lw •• n th. fly. D8H-
lI.owlh cion." Yo "', I ", I Yo", 2H, ond 2YtH (r.odinll from I.ft 10 .illhll , for 
lho molur. wood ~onH 1936-50, ond 1951,60. Dolo pru.~I.-I for opp05il. 
lid .. of Ih . Ir ... , Wilhin . och DBH_lIrowlh clan, doto ", , pI ... nt.d flnt 
10. oilih. 5" I .... , Ih.n Ih. 7" I .... , and finally Ih . II " Ir.u, (o(cording 
10 1952 m, olu I. m.nl, j, 
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" 
"," ___ r . .. ""6..... ~u ~lt~ O • • ou. _ ... ,. ,. • _0 ...... .. " 
"," __ .... ," .... 0' 10" = ...... HT ........ . 
Figu.e I_Diffe •• nces in sp. cific grovil)' . sUmol., b. tw •• n opposite sidel 01 
Ihe 1 •••• 10. Ih . two molu •• wood lOn., P936-S0, ond 19S I-601 fo.the 
,om. o.toy p •• n nted in Figu •• 7 . Again " No.th" and " South" indicote 0 .... 
pOlit • • ides 01 th . IrH only and do nol inl • • true north ond soulh o.i.nlo-
tion. 
gr:l.vity lIS used in this 5tudy wu .oo} unics; whereo.s the . venge devi.rion be-
tw~n opp<>site sides of Ihe tree for juvenile and matu.e wood lona il seven 
ti~ this amount (.021 ) U i, indiOled in the Figures. 
Specifie gravity and growth nlte data tr:l.nslued from lhe mClric S)'w:m imo 
explcssions of dcnsity 15 pound5 per cubic (OOt and volume . 5 cubic inchC$ re-
spectively for given umple disks occupied by rhe " age po:riod$ studied are pre-
$Cnled fOt Ihe V.riOllS dbh-growlh classes in Figures 9 10 ]}. Density is m~ 
ured on a green volume exrroClive-frce, oven-dry bui,. Volume i, mco.5ured on 
a green, exrt1ctive-frce buis. Data in the nme form for tree size d:uses = 
shown in Figures I~ to 17. Summary dalZ for information shown in Figures 9 
1017 are given in Tables 10.nd II. 
Presenl11ion of cbl1 in this form illusl ... lIes two main thoughts Or pointS, 
10 be considered in grOwth-quaiity c""luation studies, mote firmly then by tithe 
the expression of growth nte in 1 linco.l fashi on :IS so mmy mm. 0 1 inches per 
nng. 
I . Density by age periods increllSe<i. from pith to bark regudlC$s of cwsi6-
(lltion system used i.e., either tree size or dbh growth (except the I I-inch Ira: 
group where it was consr:an( for the Ia,t twO divisions of the macure wood) . This 
increase is signifoant avcu.ging some 20 to 2) percen{ of juvenile .. '00II density. 
26 M lS.tOUll A GRICULTURAL ExPEllMENT STfITlOS 
.......... -_. 
LEGEND 
CZI ... "." • • ~ ... . "".to "' .... " ... '"'_I"', •• " .. ",. '0  .... 
oo ...... o •• , .. ""u"' ..... ", ...... ' . ... T.' 
0 '''·'' * .... ' ..... D."" .. ........ , ... , ...... . '.00 ".' 
.. , • . " .. .. "" . '"".' " .. . . " . . ... .. .. ",t.' 
_ ' ........... , ........ . ... 0. ........ . ..... , • .• 
.. • • • • 0'1, Of .... .... _.t ". .. ", .... , L . ..... ~ . 
~ .""" -. "-' _ ........ , .. ,-, ... , ............. , .. ' 
.... .... '" __ u. t, ... ........ .. '-..... ~. 
fig u •• 9_Reconstructed d isk. ene inch thick . of , hortl.of pi"e wood 40-
year. old at breost heigl'll . Composit. yolum. (g ••• n) and density (11'_" 
volume, oven_dry weight) dato shown based on onoly", of 19 IrOK 
In Ihe v;," diame' , r growth don 1951 -60. 
---
LEGEN D 
!<::a ......... _ " .. ".<0 ........... ... , ...... _, , .... ,. ' 
oo ... '" '" .... _ _ ........ _ ..... LOJ'~' D_, _. 0 ...... ..- . ........ . ..... _ ....... ' 
........ '" .... - , ...... , .. ... ,. ~.~ . 
SS ~ .... • _ ._ ..... - , ......... __ .•. ' ."'" 
.. .. .. .. "" ___ , "" . ... ,.00. .. .. J ... . 
~ ........ - ..... , ..... -..... ,",.- _.' ......... , 
"" ... . r ... ...... _ "" .. H_n . 00. •• , .... ,,' 
Figure lO_Reconst,ucted disk, On. inch thi ck, of .hortleof pine wood 4Q. 
yeo .. old ot br.olt helllht. Co mposite volume (gr.en) ond de nsity (1I'" n 
vo lume, ove n-dry weight) doto shown O.e bosed o,n onoly.es of 20 t, ... 
in th. l " d iome t .. lI .owth clolllo, the pe,iod 1951_60. 
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LEGEND 
!2d_ .... _. r ...... _ ......... -_ ..... _ •••• ~ • 
.. ..... .. __ , ..... fT ..... c,,"'._ 
0-__ . _.D _ ... ,,_ •.•. __ . ~ .... ' 
.. """ .. ..... _ , ........ ...... c' ''''' 
ts::I ~"""" _. _ . ...- "- .oM' _ , __ • ' .I! ... , 
.. 40,"" .. .... _ " ...... " ..... "m.' 
~ ... ,- - _ . - ,. ... .o.--, _, . " ....... 
.. .... "' . ... __ , ........ _ ..... ,...,.u 
" 
figu,. ll_R.const""ct. d disk, on. inch th ic k, of .hort l.ol pi ... wood 40-
y.a.1 old at b •• osl h.ighl. Compo,ile yolum. (g ... n) and d. n,ily (g._n 
yol ....... , o ... en_dry weighl ) doto ,hown 0 •• bal. d on onaly'" 01 21 ..... s in 
Ih. 1 y," d iom. l. r ".owth don for Ihe p.riod 1951 _60. 
LEGE ND 
c:z::I _ ..... _ ,_. _ ..... -''''' ' - .... , ... 
.. .. , .. ...... _" ... .". • ••• , .. c ..... ', · 
0 " '''''' - ........ _ ................. , _ ..... , ... 
.. I ...... .. ... _', . . ..... .... . c. -"'v 
SSl ..,"'. ___ . ...... . ........ N·"'", -.....- ..... .. , 
"" ...... ..... _" ..... " ... ,., ...... ... 
EJ;I "'u.' ..... r ............. .......... _ , .......... "' ",_ 
.. " . . " ...... _ . .. _ n· ..... c ..... ... 
Figu •• 12-R.consl .... cI . d di.k, on. inch Ih ick, of .hortl.af pin. wood 40-
y.ors old at 10 •• 011 h.i"hl. Composit. yolum. (gr .. n) ond d.nlily 19._n 
yolum., ov.n-dry w.ighl ) dolo shown 0 •• bo •• d on onoly ... of 20 1 ... 1 in 
th . 2" diom.l. r growth dolS for th . p •• iod 1951 _1960. 
" 
M ISSOUIlI AGIlIC1JlTtillAl EXI'UIMENT STATIOS 
12:1 ........... -. .,... __ ..... ____ . . ...... 
.. .. "", '" __ , .. UT.· . . ... , .... , . 
-. '_0 __ •• _ ........ , __ 00- .. .... 
00 ... ,," '" __ ........ . ..... ....,.." 
..... _ .. _ ... ..... , .................. ,. ..... ~ 
.... 00 ... ...... _ , .. _IT ...... ,!lA'" 
-.,_ - ,,_ ..... _.-....c ....... . 
.. •• ..... .. .... _ .... .. " ... ,.. ,..,.d 
figure 13_RHon.t,ude d dilk, One inch thick, of . hartl . of pine wood 40-
yeo.s old 01 b'eoot height. Compoli ' e volume (1iI ... n) and d en.ltv ,".M .. 
volume, oven--clry w eighl ) doto ..... wn or. ba.ed on analy ... of 10 , ..... in 
the 2 '1." diameter !ill'Owtt. d a n forth. period 1951 . 1960. 
---
~EGEHD 
E2;l .......... _. """ ~I' ...... y ........ -, .... _l· •. ""! 
.. . . ..... '" .... _ .... j ... ... . . . ........ , ... . 
_. ....,w .. _... ....... .. ....... , __ .... , 01,' 
......... "" _ -...c, ......... ...... ' ."'1;. 
<Sl-
-
_. 
-
.- ._- _ .... . .. ! 
-
.... n. • 
-
.... _.j 
........... , .... , .. .-
",..- -. ' OOw<O ~- ... ... .... • .. 00' _.'10;0 ",' 
-
....... • 
-
- , ... OOYY ....... L ..... t · 
Figurl 14_Rl conllrlldld di,k, onl inch thick , of ,hortl. of pinl .... ood 40-
Ylon old 01 brlod hi llilhi. Composit. volum. (IiI rlln ) and dl n, ity (1iI, .. n 
voluml, av. n-dry ..... lliIhl ) data Ihawn a re based an analywi 01 25 I rII. in 
thl 5" dbh closs in 1952. 
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l.EGE ND 
1:Za ............ _ . ....... 0 ....... y ....... , ..... , ............. . , .17 ... ' . 
00c .. " ... Of .... _u~" .. M ...... 4 ... ' ...... ~· c::J _ -.- __ . _~ _ l'I_ ".''"''. _ ......... , 
00c " ... ... Of .... .....- , "'."'y."', .... "'.' i;s:I- ___ ........... y,- ," ••. , .. ", - _ ......... ', 
00 .... ... Of """ _ , ""' ..... . ..... , • .IO'~. 
~ ~ ...... _ • .......,;0 _ ", ... _oMO, _ "" . ...... .... . 
00c . . ...... ., """ __ , ...... n .... I'Heft ... 
29 
FiIlU •• IS_ReconSI.ucted d i,k. one inch thick, of 'hortleof pine ..... ood ,,0-y.OfS old 01 b.eost h.illht. Compo.ite volume (IIre.n ) and den.lly (1I ... n 
vo lume, ove n.d.y ...... ighl) dOlo . ho ..... n cn e bos.d on onolyn. of 29 t.eft in the 1" dbh doss in 1952. 
LEGEND 
~_I -
_ • .....- ... ............ ......... . .. " .... , 
00c 00. .. .. ., ..... ""''''' ' , "'H"'" ..... ,..,..~. 0 ......... --. _. - .. - ........ , _ ..... ... . 00c ........ ., _ ........ , "'. , .... • ... I .. ..,.~· ~ ",'uo' _. '00c~" ouo, •• • ,AI' ....... .0, _ "" , . .... . .... , 00c . . ... ... Of .... __ , "' . .. ,y ...... , .. "' •.• 
I:!D ""noll _ • • _ .. - ..... ..... - --. ... ' ''''' ', 
00c ".00'" ., ........ _ , ''' ..... · It.n'. J ... • 
FiIlU •• 16-Recon.l.ud.d d i.k, one inch th ick, of ,honl.of pine ..... ood"O-
. y.o .. old 01 b'.Qs! h.ight . Compo.ite volume (g ... n) and den.ity (1I . .. n 
volume, oven· d.y ...... ;lIhl) dolo .hown are bOI.d on onaly.e. of 211 •• e. In the 9" dbh clan in 1952. 
----< ... '""" 
LEGENO 
0 ................ _ .. 0 ........ " ..... " ..... , __ ,,_",",1; 
......... '" .... _U""' or . .. ".t ... oc • .,.,~' o y ....... _ •• _ • ...- _"0, ......... , ___ ......... ~
... , ....... '" ..... _ ..... , ........... , ...... ~T· 
~ ... - _ ' ...... . -- ... ............. _ .... P ... • • 
... ........ "" .... _, .. " ....... "'LI.I'~· 
~...."... _ . _ yo. ........ n ... '10"_' _ ............... . 
... • • _ ... '" ..... _ ...... , .. . ........ "' .. 1.1 .. .. 
Filil",.e 17_Reco ... I, ucl ed d ill.. o .. e i .. ch thick, of .ho,lleaf pi .. e wood 40-
ye a .. old 01 b,eoll helghl. Campolite "ol",m. (gr .... ) and d. ,,"ily (g ..... 
volume, ov . .. ·d,y w.ighl) dolo .haw .. or. bOI.d a .. a .. oly ••• of 91' • • 1 in 
Ih . 11 " DBH clan i .. 1952 . 
Cumulatiw di$k density increaSM .... ith age regarcllen of cla.ssificlfion sYStml. 
1. We are concerned not: only with the reblive weights of the wood but 
also the lJU4lftity o( wood produced. 
Fi,~inch frees (19)0) laid down " 'ood, fr .. m 19)1 [0 1960. a~en.gi .. g )0.26 
pounds per cubic (Oot: u opposed 10 lI·inch flttS (191O) puning on wood eSli· 
RUted at 28.70 pounds per cubic (OO{ for {his same' {en·year period. However. 
{he ~. i .. ch {rees laid down only 1O_1~ cubic inches of .... ood over {his period 
while Ihe II.inch tree, PU{ on 3804 <uhi, inches of wood ..... hich is more {hen 
1 ~ times the lotal volume (24.53) cubic inches) of the ~-inch trees for the en-
ti n: 4(l.ye:l.r period. 
Specific gnvity Ind gro .... lh r.ne expressed as mm. pet" ring. dua an: given 
in Table 12_ D.na for opposite ("Nor,h and '·Solllh") sides arc combined with-
in an indicatM age period. DUI are presented for the five dbh growth.cluses 
as well :1.$ for all 90 trees. Correluion, as expressed by the correlation eoefficiem 
(r). b.:lw~n specific gnlvity and gro .... lh rate is poor nlnging from +.043 ro 
-.476. A trend of going from a negarive !O a positive rclation5hip between spe· 
cific gravity and growth nltt with increasing Ige is shown in compuing dara 
wiThin t"Uh dbh dass, except rhe 2!h dus where only 10 trees .... ere available. 
and for all 90 crees regardless of cbssificllion. Explanation of this condi don is 
deferrM to a subsequent portion .. f this discussion. 
TAbU 10 - SUMMARY OF VOLUME (CU8IC INCHE S) AND DENSITY (POUNDS/CU8IC FOOT) ESTlMAll'S PRESENll'D BY DBH GROWTH ClASSES IN FI GU RES 9-13, AN D BY TREE SIZE (1952) CLASses IN FIGURES 14-17, fOR RECONSTltUCll'D O NE-INCH DISKS, AT D8H, O F SHORTUAf PINE 
Number 
Figure 01 Age Period N",,", ,,- CI""ificotion StatiOlic 1921-28 1929-35 1936-50 1951-60 , 
" 
0 . 5' dbh Vol"",e 4.11 6.08 14.93 '.J> ~th ('51- '60) Densily 24.31 27.4-4 28." ".<1 
10 20 1.0"cbh Vol"",", 4.37 6 . 14 16 . .«> 10.19 Growth ('51-'60) Don.ily 25.00 28.12 Xt .02 30.l1li ~ 
• • II " 1.5' ..... Volume .. " 5.'" 18.31 16.66 > 
• 
Growth ('51 - '60) Den.ity 24 .63 27. 53 29. 34 29.B4 n , 
" 
20 2.0' cbh Volume 3.97 5.32 16.4-4 20.07 ~ Growth ('51-'60) Denlity 24.18 27.47 28.65 30." c C 
• 13 10 2.5' d,h Volume 
.. " '.J> 19.39 28.113 j ~th ('51-'60) Ocn,ity 24.50 27.94 ".65 
"." 
Z 
" 
" " 
5· dbh Volume 2. 27 2.B7 9.24 10. IS 
-
'"'' 
Den.ity 26 . 39 2B.08 29.14 30." 
15 
" 
, .... Voh .. ...., 3.87 5.42 15.25 15.27 
"'" 
Den. ily 24 .60 27.sa " .33 29. ;,) 
" " 
, .... VoIu"'" 5." 8.27 23.49 17.10 
"'" 
Demily 24.33 27.64 29.33 ".OS 
" 
, II' ..,.. Yol""", B,71 12 • .s 31.39 J8.O< 
"'" 
o.nsity 24.40 20.89 '8.)<' 28.:>0 
~ 
-
" 
M tSSOUJI "GI\ICULTUIlAI. ExPEIIMEl<o'T STATIOl< 
TABLE 11 - CUMULATIVE VOLUME (CUBIC INCHES) AND DENSITY {POUNDS! 
CUBIC FOOT} ESTlMoI.TES PltfSENTED BY OSH GROWTH CLASS£S, -'NO 
BY TREE SIH (1952) ClASSES, FOR RECONSTRUC TED ONE- INCH 
DISKS, AT DSH, OF SHORTtEAF PINE AT AGES 
8, IS, 30 AND.«J YEARS . 
l~c .. o.l"11 AGe of Tree 
Cla .. 1fic"l;o~ Statistic 8 yeon ISye .. n 30 yeo," ., yeon 
0.5" d:>h Vol ...... 
" . 11 10. 19 25 .12 32,.' e><-rh ('51 - '60) IHniily 24.31 26.17 27.57 27.96 
1.0' <I>h Vol ...... ".37 10.51 26.91 37. 10 
G<owrh ('51- '60) IHn,;ry " .00 26.82 28 . 76 29.10 
1.5" dbh Vol ...... " . (9 10.39 
".'" "." GrQwrh ('51-'60) Oen,ily 2".63 26.27 28.33 28.88
2.0' dbh Vo l""", 3.97 .. " 25.73 .. 5 .80 Growth ('51-'W) o.",11y 24,78 26,32 27 . 80 28.110 
2 . S"ct.h Vol ...... 
.." IO.n 30.11 ~.9" Growl+> ('51-'60) O"' •• 1y 2" .50 26.51 " .5J 29.1" 
'" "'" 
Vol_ 2.27 5.14 14.38 2(.53 ,,,, IH".iry 26.39 27.33 " ... ".22 
'" <l>h Vol...". 3.87 .. " 24..5.01 :W.8! ,,,, m".iry 24.60 26.H 
"." 
29.~ 7 
9" dbh Volume 5.85 14. I 2 37.61 55.31 
'''' 
Oe n,;ty 2~.33 26.26 28.18 28 . 74 
11 " cI>h Vol_ •. n 21 • 16 52.55 90 . 59 
'''' 
O .... ;ty 24.'" 25.86 27.55 28.03 
Briefly, from dua presented in Figures ' to 17 and Tables 8 to 12. 1M fol· 
lowing n uemems may be made: 
/. The specific gravity for the mature ... ood (1929·196() of 4Q.yelr old 
shonkaf pines was found to be .46~, Tnlnslaled into density on an Ikohol·btn· 
tene extrlccive-free basis this may be expressed IS 29.~' pounds per cubic rooc. 
2. Corrdation berwccn specific gnvily of the enlire: marute V<'OO<I:.one (tI~ 
years 1929 10 1960) ... ith thac of the juvenile wood (fits! eighl ye:ars' gtOwth) 
is rather low, 15 o:presJed by a cotrdaooion cod6cicm (r) of +A", if may bt; 
added thac rhe correla tion becwun specific 8",,"ity of the juvenile wood lOOC 
with rlul of lhe malure: wood lones ftOm 1929- 19~', 19~6-19W, and 19)1·1960, 
consistendy decreases L5 CXpI~ed by (r's) of +.,n, + .316, and + .283 fdpcc-
lively. 
J . !hsed on a nnge in specific graviry data from .-412 to A82, or only .010 
unitS, there is no relSon to suspect a significant difference in wood quality of 
the 6\"e dbh growth cJl$$C'S L5 far as employin8 the u:w: of specific gravity IS an 
RESEARCH B ULLETlN 84 1 
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TABLE 12· ES TIMATES O F SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND GROW TH RATE (MM/RI NG) 
FOR 90 4O-YEAR OLD SHORTLEAF PIN ES BY AGE PERIODS, WITH 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (,) "BETWEEN SPECIFIC 
GRAVITY AND GROWTH RATE 
<l>h 
G, ,,,,,th N.....,b.' ~e Period. 
Cia .. of 
(51 -60) T .... 5", li,'i: 1921-28 1929-35 1936-50 1951-60 
SlMcjfj: Grcrvil')' .,1<> 
.'" .'" .m 0.5' 19 Growth Ra,. 3.]4 2.39 1.74 . 98 
C ...... lol ion (.) -.476 ·. 227 +. 197 +.062 
~CifiC Grovil')' . <0, . 451 
.'" 
. "" 1.0· row", ROI. 3.]5 2.37 1.87 1.30 
Co""alion (t) - . 132 -.163 +.081 +.095 
SlMci'i: Grovil')' ."3 . «, . "If 
.'" I.S· 2f Growth Ro,. '.Of 2.27 2." 1.9' 
C ...... lolion (.l -.1;11) · .250 •. 151 +. 175 
Specific G.ovil')' . m .... .• 59 
."2 
2.0 ' Growrr. ROle 3.58 2.17 1. 94 2.47 
Corr,lori"" (.l -.365 -. 205 <.1166 +.147 
Specific G,ovil')' • 393 .... •• 75 .m 
2. 5' 10 G<awrh Rat. 3. U 2.03 2. 12 3.14 
C ...... lorion (. l + . 148 +.0-43 +.221 -.122 
,II SlMci/ie G,ovil')' .395 .«J 
.'" .'" I<> Grow", Ror. 3.]1 2. 31 1. 92 ... 3 
r." .. Correlori"" (.l - . 212 - .152 +.068 +.070 
index of wood strength or of wood pulp yield. 
4. Correlations within any parricular age period betw«n growth rllle and 
specific gravity may be considered non·significanr for mature wood umes. A 
trend is noted indicating that the correlation between specific gravity :\tid growth 
I1Ite is strongCSt in the jl.Lveni!e wood zone and that this corttlation changes frcm 
a negative to a wer.ldy posi tive rela tionship with ine,(:lsing age of the tl"CC. 
j. By use of growth r::ue dara for Ihe purpose of reconstructing a disk of 
wood sampled at brer.s! heigh!, it is rather strikingly pointed OUt how the voJ· 
ume of wood. bid down during the last 10 yer.rs of growth (\4 the total tree 
age) comprises from 22 to 48 petCt~n [ of the disk volume for the dbh growth 
classes of ~ to 2!1.i inches. The amount of wood formed by the 2!1.i inch dbh 
da.ss is $Orne 3.8 timC"S that fonned by trees in the ~·inch growth class. and is 
fot many pr:aet ica.l purposes of equivalent specific gnvity. 
Sp«ifi' gravity, ring width, pt rctnl summtrw()(}d, and c/nmical analystS of 
19 ultcttd trus-Mean data for specific gravity, ring width and pctCCl"lt swn· 
merwood, with associated correbtion coefficients are presented in Table 13. lbe 
avel1lge annual ring width and summerwood width by nlendar year from 1922 
to 1959 for all 19 trees studied in this phase of the investigation arc shown in 
Figu.re 18. The correlation coefficienrs for ~tu'tm IntS for ring width and sum· 
merwood width by calendar year and by particular age periods arc shown in 
,. 
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Figu, . IS-Av. ,og. ring widlh and su ......... rwood widlh, in .... illim. t. rs, by 
col.ndo, yeo' fa. 19 . hortl .of pine Ir •••. Two . sti .... otes [oppo.i t. sides of 
Ih. I ••• , w. , e mod. fo, each y.o, fo, . och t, ••. Sompl •• tok. n at b •• ost 
h. ight whe,e the ove,oge t,e. age was 40 yeClrs in 1960. 
Figure 19. Alcohol·benzene ex tractable d,ta for opposite sides of the 19 [n:tS 1« 
given in Figure 20; the differences bet .... een "North" and "South" sides o( the: 
trccs (or these dUll are accentuated in FiS'-'re 21 . Water resistant carbohydrate 
dna. corrected for residual [ignin content and based on extractive free wood. for 
the [rccs are similarly sho .... n in Figures 22 and H. Mean dara for alcohol·ben· 
zene extractable material ..... ater resistant carbohydrate content, and lignin con· 
tent for the fi ve dbh growth classes arc summarized for all 19 trccs in Table 14. 
Revie .... of data sho ..... n in Figures 18 to B and Tables 13 and 14 permits the: 
(ollo ..... ing summary "atemenl$: 
1. Then: is a positive correlation bet .... een percent $ummerwood and spe-
cilic gfllYjty for all age periods from the juvenile ... ood through ma[Ure ..... ood. 
This correlation bocomes progressively uronger as the !Itt ages over the ~yC:lf 
period as sho .... n in Table 13. 
2. Correlation be' ..... e.:n growth rate and specific gravity data for these 19 
(fees follow the trend previously nOled for all 90 trtes in that the$<: parametClS 
arc negatively correlated in the juvenile wood and be<ome w~kly positively 
correlated in the age period 19~1-1960. 
j. Growth rate :lI1d percent summerwood show a correlation (fend similar 
10 that of gro .... th rate and specific gravity; ho .... ever, the re lationship becomes 
positive mIlCh earlier in the <lO-year period. This condition may be explained in 
• 
.. 
" 
• .-~ 
:. (I 
-
-_. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
M IS'<OURI AGRICULTUIlAL ExP[IUM!/'o'T STATION 
-1--- - - -- -1r-- -
-.- -.-... ....... 
.... '" "'"~AT''''' 
LEGEND 
..-...... --
..... , _. ". 
' .. II •• _ 
r .... II·1t 
0"" .... .... ""' .. 
... ...... 
Figure 19 -Co ... la ljon coefficient. (U r") b el", .... I •••• fa. ,inll width and 
summerwood width dolo plotMd ogoins' colen do. year for 19 . 100,11 ... , pine 
tr •••. Two ."'matH (oppoli' e lide. of the 1 ••• 1 w e •• ", .. d. for e och yeo. 
for eoch I, ••. Somple. tolce .. 01 b •• o l ' h.ight wh • •• the ove.o,,_ I ... age 
WOI 40 yeo" in 1960. 
v 
I 
I 
',' 
• • 17 . . . " ... ~ . 
_. Of' ""'" 
-.. ---.-_ ... , _ ,. ... to_ c::> ---.. _ .... , 
,--
. .,. ... 
Figur. 20- Alcohol.lMnnne ."tractable (ontent ell;moho. bel"" .... 19 ran-
domly oompled Ir ... for th. Ii ... dbh II,owlh cla •• H ; Y>". 1 ". 1 Yr". 2". and 
2 11:0" ( •• odilllll.om left to right) for ,h. og. pe riod from 1951.1960. Data 
p • • unle d fa, 0PPo$iI. ("N" ond " 5" ) lid . of Ih . Ir.H. Wilh ln .och dbh 
IiJ rowth clo .. , doto or. ,ho_n flnl for Ih . 5", Ih.n the 7", 9", ond 11" I ... 
(1952 dbh don iflcolion j. Th • •• _01 no 11 " I ... In Ih. Yo" dbh IiJro_lh cion. 
," 
I 
! 
• i 
"' 
• 
" . 
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•• • t 
I" 
• • '"to 
-........ --.-"' ........ w.ooro_ 
0 .......... _""'" ........... , .. 
.. ~.... ,.," ... 
, ... ... O. 10.0 
31 
Figure 21 _ Difare nces in alcohol-benzene ex tractable content be tween op-
posite sides of the tr.es for the array of data presented in Figure 20. Th. 
terms " No rth" and "South" do not infer Irue north and south orientation. 
I 
- " ..... ,- , ..... ..., §~~ ~o.;o.=. tv.II> ..... '" 
.. . ,. , • • to . ..., .... .. " ... 
. 0 . ..... ' .... 
Figure 22_Wate r resistant carbohydrate content e stimotes b. tw .... 19 ran_ 
domly sompled tr •• s fo r the five dbh growth classes; Yo", 1 ", 1 Yo", 2" and 
2W' (reading from left to right ) for the oge period from 1951_1960. Dolo 
presented for o pposite ("N" and " 5") sides of the trees. Within eoth dbh 
growth etass, doto 0 .. shown fint for the 5", th. n the 7", 9 " and finally the 
II " tree (1952 dbh classification ). There wos no 11 " tree in the Yo" dbh 
growth cion. All dota uncorreded for re sidual sulfuric (lcid lignin cont.n' 
" 
M1SSOUli AGIJCULTUIlAL ExP£R.IJ.ltNT STATIOS' 
I 
• 
I 
• 
. . . , .... " .... ... .. .. ... 
_ .. , .... 
Filii"'. 23_0,ff ... " ..... in wat. , r •• i.tanl carbohydrate c .. n"-,,! be tw •• n "P-
pOl i'e .id • • of th e Ir ••• fo r Ih. o .. ay of dolo p . ..... nl . d in Fig .... 22. Th . 
t. rms " N " Cl nd "S" do nol inf. , , ... . no rth ond s .. uth ori. ntotio n . 
?'In. by rde~e 10 FiSU'" 18. H= il is show" .h ••. in gm=l. ,he arnW sum. 
mcrwood width in successive Innual increments remains hirly conl12m. How-
ever, in rhe juvo:nilc ","OOd zo~ there is 1 trend towlrd slighdy inereuing sum· 
merwoocl ..neIlh with Ig<' from 1922 <0 1928 ""hile the to",1 ring width ~
marke.:!ly ; ",herns, in ,Iw: miNI"<" wood zone, puticubrly from 1'n2 on, an in. 
('<ilK in IO",J ring wid,h is a«ompmird by I Jimihr response in lOCal Jummcr· 
wood wid,h. This lina.;on allows In explanation, in pari, for ,he rrend in cor· 
rebrion be,,,,'ccn ring width (or growth file) and specific gravity in going from 
I ''':g:nive to I slightly positi~ rdotionship. In the juvroilt wood zone, rapid 
increases in ring width ~re *Ccomp"nicd by J.ligh.ly decreased lummCTwood 
width hence a decrc:r.sc in specific gnvity. However, in fhe mature wood. <IOfC. 
ably ,hal formed during the la" 10 yeau, an increllse in ring width is . ccom-
panied by • similar incr<'2sc in summerwood width, hence . slighl increase in 
specific graviry. The specific gravity of .he summerwood zone wal fO\lnd fO be 
.746 while dta! of!he springwood cour!lcrpan "'"' found fa be .}OS! for iso .... ed 
sections of Ihis lut to-yellr period in the onc m:e so diSKCted and arulyted (see 
Figure n). This difference in specific gnvity, a f. clor of 2 + , iIlullllle. de-
pendelll;l: of sp«ific gravity upon summc ..... 'OO<i conICn •. The diff<:ren« ~ 
spring .... ood and summerorood specific gnviry is no. as glal in lhe jU"enilo: 
wood 10ne. Values for isolated sections wert: found 10 be .380 and .668 respec-
tively for Ihe same ffee studied above. This condi lion explains, in p<I"', Ihe m' 
erea$.ing dependen('e of specific gnviry upon summerwood conren. :u !he <me 
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!\{ISSOI,IJ.J AG~lCUlTUllAl E;lI:Pu.Jw!"", STAnos 
LEGEJoID 
•• _. - Of' .......... ~ .... _ •• 
"_.u • . -. _T .. " _ .......... 
........ ... n ..... _To ..... _ 
Figur. 2"_Dilk br. akdown for sludy of wilhin I ••• voriolion, at br.oll 
h.ight, for sp.ciflc g.ovity, p. rc.nl l umm • • w ood, and growlh rot •. FouT 
lucc.n;v. Yo Inch Ihick di.ks w.r. brok. n down 01 Ih. on. indicoted obov • . 
.... -_ .... 
___ ..... T 
0_ .... OO 
-..0- .... -
_ ..... """"-0._ 
~-'­_'.-,>0-
................ _0. ... 
.,,, ... -0 .... _ 
ooeo .... ~. 
o .' •• oo .... -..... -
_<10" .. "', ... -0. ... 
~--,., ... _'.4t_ 
_cor ....... "._0 .••• 
Fi gu r. 2S-M.on Ip.ingwood and .umm. rwood widths, wilh olloeloll<l 
mean I p.cific lI.ov; ti .. for th •• e zone . of annua l lI.owlh, for Ih. motu .. 
w ood portion (19S1-1960) o nd Ihe juve nile wood portion (flnl elghl y.ors 
of growth) of one . hortl llO' pin. lompl.d 01 br.OII heiIlM. 
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ages. In orha word$, me speci&: gnvity gradiem beo>...:cn springwood and sum· 
merwood lones of annual increments becomes grener as rhe tra: grows older; 
rhe springwood zone becoming lighter and the summerwood zone, not only oc· 
cupying an increase in proportion of the annual ring, bUI also becoming heavier. 
4. Figure 19 shows an increasingly 'Ironger corteluion for summerwood 
width and ring width bttwttn rrees with age, Although no complete explanation 
is possible for this condition It present, it may be suggested that, for a given 
tree, the annual ring componenrs of springwood and summer .... oocI, at breUl 
height, become less dependent on the influtnce of individual crown-roo( system 
ch2tlcteristics and more dependent o n gcnenl environmemal site influences-
such as available ninfall for example-15 the tree ages. 
j. Data for chemical analyses, for opposite sides of the tree, by age periods 
shown in Figures 20 to 23 illustrate [he magnitude of wilhin {fee varialions :u 
well as indicaring no significant differences between dbh growth classes. Differ· 
ences observed between opposite sides of the {fU for these data. shown beSt .... 
Figures 21 10 23, arc seven! times the Il:producibility of the methoch established 
on that sample and hence may be considtted significant. 
6. From Table I~, ;{ is obvious rhar the juvenile wood lOne (1921-1928) 
comains mOil: extractives, morl! lignin, and less wlIer resistant carbohydrate mao 
terial than the mature wood lone of the xylem at breut height. It may further 
be noted thu with increasing age the extrlctive COn tent decreases, tbe 
lignin comem decreases, and the warer resistane carbohydr:lte content increascs. 
Differences between the juvenile' wood zone and {he complete ;l·yar matull: 
wood zone arc significant for all chemical plllametcrs. 
Wi/bin trtt . 'QriQ';"n-Est imation of specific grllvi ty , gro .... th nte, and percent 
summl!rwood differences within one sample disJc was undcrnken :u is shown in 
Figure 18. Only one !I.t inch 1 disk is shown in the Figull:. Four sllCh disks were 
pre~rcd from succcuive !I.t.inch slices of the original disk. This condition 11· 
lowed parameters to be determined in quadruplic1!e. ResultS arc pfCsented in 
Table I~. The fim value for specific gnyity in the Table, .403, is the eStimate 
made on the sample of the juvenile wood lOne designated by tbe number 1. The 
following tlu«: values .419, .426, and .420 arc estimates of specific gl"llviry of !he 
three remaining segments of the core wood Ulnc proceeding clockwise from tbe 
number I. This ume sequence is followed for the 8 pornons of the annual .... · 
Clemem formed in 1931 suning wirh piece n ... mber 2, and for thl! 8 portions for 
the outer 10 years of growth from 19H to 1960 starting with the number 3. 
The tree sdeaed for this analysis was in the II-inch, Ilh dbh growth class. It 
should be menlioned that onc ponion of the annual increment for 1931 might 
possibly concain compression wood. Specific gravity and petcent summerwood 
data are included, however, because no visible defect W1.$ obscrved in the tto: 
prior to sample collection, nor .... as rhl! presence of compression wood macro-
scopically visible, MiaoKopic eX1minarion did nOt confirm pronounced com· 
preuion wood formacion in this lOne although some compression wood was 
evident. 
TAiLE IS - ES TIMATES OF SPECIFIC CAAVITY PERCENT SUMMERWOOO ANO GROWTH
 lATE (MhI/ItING) FOR O NE SHORTlEAf PINE, 
IN THE II- INCH - 1; INCH DSH GROWTH CLASS, SHOWI NG MAGNITUDE Of WITHIN
 VARIATION 
AT OeH. 5AM?t.E BREAK ~OWN IN fiGURE 24. 
Grow'" Zone 
MI<>n Vgl...., · '0_ 
(flgu,e 24) 5"'t i<lic (clockwi>e from~, """"'n in figu,.. 24) 
(doc . wi .. ) 
.. S~cific G«roity . <03 . 419 . ~26 .m
 .023 
(ju¥enile wOlXl) P.",,,,,t S"""""fWood 1~.7 16.3 1~.9 16.7 '.0 
Go"",th 10", ~ . 17 ..,. .. " •. 82 .M 
,. Speci fic G",.ity .m . • 27 A •• . 442 ."" .445 • 49
S" ."5 .068(.018) 
(I yeo,'. gfOWth) P.rc .... t s.-ood 35.' 3CLI 35. C 37.6 35.' X'" ~.3'"' 32.3 15.2 (6.S) 
C9" Gr"",th Rate .. " .... .. " '.00 4.91 .... 
7.97 5." 3." 
3. $pe<: iflc G<a>lity .417 .m .<J8 .'" .(26 .«3 
.(1( .417 .0" 
(matu<e WO<Id Percen' s.-rwood 3S. ' 39.8 39. ' 39.5 37.2 (2 .6
 30.' 30.' '-' 
1951-1960) G,awth Rate 2.42 2.21 U, 2 . •• 2. 71 ' .53 2.54 2.U .SO 
-
Spe<:ilic Go""il')' .0,. .025 .019 
.081(.021) 
(...digl f.."" Perc,," t Summtrwood >S. C 33.4 27.7 28 .
6 (2(J.l) 
j"".nile wOlXl) Goawth Rate 2.(7 2.5( 3.54 
5.37 
• Eoch ""I .... 'ep< .... nh meon af ... ,imate< fI'ICOde on "",ce .. i¥" 0.5' d, .... ; """'''9'' devigtion ""'lweero the ... <>$, imo,...'on Spe<:ific Gftlvity · 
0.00( , Pe,e,," , Su ...... rwood . 1.50, and GfOW lh Rete ~ 0.09. 
· · I'oo.ibl. ~ion """"" zone, "a l"", """""" in pao"n""""" 'Of doc.wi.e and radial <angel del",.. ""imo'.' of ..,.,cific 1I""'¥,ty and perc .... , 
-"""". 
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From Table 1~, it is apparent rhat variatlon (clockwise, Or tangential ) in 
specific gravity within any age class is of the same magnitude as in proc«ciing 
r:ldiaHy from the juvenile wood zone to the mature zone bid down in the sunc: 
quarter of the disk. Comparative ungential or clockwise within age zone varia· 
tion is .023, ,0\8, and ,026, Variarion proceeding rniaHy from juvenile tomalUfe 
wood is ,034, .02~, .019, and .021. 
Another tltt, in the II·inch 2Y.i·inch dbh growth class was used for determi· 
nation of specific gravity, of isolated springwood and summerwood zones, growrh 
rate, fiber dimensions, and fibril angle. This IrC( was the youngesl in the study, 
36 years old. and the only sample oblainable in the Il·inch-2 Y.i.inch dbh growm 
class. Estimates of springwood and s(lmmerwood specific gravities for juvenile 
and mature wood 20nes are presented in Figure 2~. Fiber width, fiber waH thick· 
ness and fibril angle da ta for tracheids in rhe springwood, transition wood, and 
summerwood zones of rhe annual ring arc given for the juvenile "'ood section, 
the mature wood from 1933 to 19~O, and the mature wood from I9~I to 1960 
as shown in Figure 26. Fiber length data are presenred in Figure 27. Fiber wall 
w •• t.~~ 
"T.' . I ~ 
.... ·n.· 
"'~I. " 
WT ""~ 
.. ·.0.5" 
"."'" 
"T· •. a, 
... ...... 
SPRI NGWOOO 
lR ACHEIOS 
" " O .I ~ 
" T • • . I ~ 
.... . ,t.'· 
. ·".1, 
"T· ' .I, 
'4 · U.t· 
" .27.3\ 
...... , 
'" • • I. •• 
TRA NSITION 
ZONE 
TR ACHli IOS 
... ·n .• ~ 
wro •.• ~ 
.... . n. T' 
n 
,. .n.l , 
0"· '.', 
.... . 'S. S ' 
"· ... r, 
'n .•.• , 
.... ·31.'· 
SU .... ERWOOO 
UACHE IO S 
"·"'OTH. WT. WALL nICKN .... ", . fl O ..... . N .... 
figure 26- Me con rcodicol width ( micron.), tonge ntiol wall thickness (mie_ 
roilS) , and fibril ongle (degrees, .01 me asured on the radial wall ) for I",,· 
he id types ond oge periods indicate d for one sample of ,harlle of pine 36 
years o ld a t breost height. 
• 
! 
-i 
i>.o 
, 
• ! 
'. 
MISSOUll AGlICULTUP.AL EXPEt.LNENT STATION 
• • 
• 
" 0 
-
• 
l.E GEN D 
• w!A~ .("~M '00 10 UACM' ''' 
o ",A" "(MU" ........ 1. ......... _ 
TROC>4II"" """ .. "'."'""0 .... 
R ....... '..,11 
••• 181 ... ~ ......... "III ...... ·_ .. e_ 
n ..... ooa rr .... 1 "'_0 .... 
........ 0&\. 'Aell 
.", .. 
Fig"" 27_Mean comple,e longitud ina l t,ach.id le ngt+. (millim ..... ' fof a ge 
p. ,iod i"dieole d. Valu., .. bio i ..... o n chlo,i'. p.epared "01o.:.1I .. 1M .. from 
o ne l ompl. of 'hart le af pine 36 yeo .. old al brUI t "_Ighl. 
thickness venus y= of formarion IrC shown in Fi""re 28. Correiarioo between 
yeu of formacion and fibrillnsle is shown in Figure 29, and {he rdalionship 
belwttn fibril angle and fiber wall thickness for various zones of the annual in-
crements is given in f igure 300. 
From analyse! of informalion presented in Figure 2,·)0 (!'ruin oondusi0n5 
arc apparent as {"HoWe!: 
1. Differences in [he specific gl'llviry of isolaced spring""ood 20ncS from 
mature and ju,=ilc wood UIneS uc significant. The twO estimates .J.09 1nd . .lollO 
~pectively, support the idu .hu the sp.ingwood zone in annual increment 
.ends to b«ome lighter as the tree ages; .he reverse relationship "'1$ found for 
$ummerwood regions of annual increments Studied in the matu.e and juvenile 
wood zones. Here the .wo eStimates an: .746 and .668 .espectively. 
2. Fibril angle, assumed .0 indicate the orientltion of the macro-fibril cellu· 
lose strucrun: within the cell w:aJ1, for tbe juvenile .... ood $CC!ion is much grata" 
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Figure 28_Common longe ntiol wall thickness (microns) vs. year of an nual 
'ing formolion, 01 b.eo", he ight, for one 36_ye o. old , hortleof pine. Meal-
uremenl. mode from lumen to lume n on tonge nliol w(>lI , of t.oche ids . 
.. 
;; 40 
• • , 
• 
• ! 
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Figure 29-Fibril angle (degrees) vs. year of onnu(>1 ring formotion, olbreost 
he ight, for one 36-yeor old shortleof pine. Fib,il ongle meo, ured in deg ... s 
from the longitudinal axis of t.ocheid. 
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., .. 
...... . -~ ,,,,,".,,,, 
LEGE ND 
_~wooc T"""HE'DI 
' • •• ' ,TION 'ON O '~""OIl: 'OI 
Figur. 30_Common longenlia l wall thi ckne" (microns) vs. fibril onille Id .. 
g ... . ), 01 bre osl he ighl, fo r one 36_yeor o ld , ho rll eof pine. Juvenil e wood 
%on. i. the firsl e ighl y.o .. g rowlh. All r.moini ng wood Ilh . lo.1 28 Ye<lrs 
of g rowl h) i. clo •• ifi.d a. matur •. 
than thaI for comp"'ablc filKr ly?,,! found in the malure wood. This is mOSt 
noticC<lble in summcrwood t=hcids whccc the fibril angle dccce:ases from 38.1 de-
grees in the juvenile wood to 11.7 degrees in the older ma'ure wood. 
3. Fibt:r length dala, shown in Figure 27, followed the ex?"cled {rend for 
co",ferous species; i.e., indioring an inccC<lS<:: in lenglh with age. The difference 
berv.'een fibt:r length in 'he eoee or juvenile wood (2,04 mm) and all Ihe ""'lUn: 
wood (3.26 mm) is signifiom, D.la given for aveugc length of "springwood" 
fibers and "summerwood" fibt:rs are nOI based On measurement of fibers f,om 
maceuled springwood and summerwood Zone5 but is rather a da.sifiCOItion of 
fiber Iypes based on naming thos<:: that are obS<::!'Ied on , heir radial f:>ce of po$-
sible springwood origin, and fibers that arc obs<::rved On their !angenti. 1 face of 
possible summerwood otigin w/nn lhc macerated slock is prep:ued on a micro-
s<opc dide for examination. This procedure is frequently used by those h.ving 
to analyse fiber diwi,burions in commercial pulp stock where it is no longer 
possible to confitm fibers bt:ing of springwood and summerwood origin. Whm 
one rcolls ,hc fact thaI Ihe summClwood ""heids of coniferous s?"cies an: 
roughly rectangular in cross section as viewed On {can,verse sections of wood, 
wilh the nngemial diameter of the ,cacheids longer ,h.n ,he radi~l di ~ me{er, it 
is nO, sutprising to nole {hat, in maccr-ned stock, summerwood l .. cheids 
tend to lie on their nngcnl;al face . Springwood 'racheid. , on the olher hand, 
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particularly tbo~ first formed in rhe springwood zone, rend to bave as large or 
larger r..dial diamerer than rangemial diamerers. Tbese rracheids bave a renden'}' 
to lie on tbeir radial r"ce in macerated stock. It is intereHing to nOte tbat tbe 
aver..ge wall tbickness of the "springwood" and "summerwood" lfacheids ($0 
classified in Figure 27) was 3.' and 7_0 microns respecti,-dy; these values:ue in 
&ir agreement with measurements made on microtome sections of wood shown 
in figure 26. 
4. The changes in common tangential wall thickness for spring"-"OOd, tr:lnsi. 
tion zone wood, and summerwood tracheids witb increasing i ge of the tte.: are 
presented in Figure 28. Data are interpreted to mean that the tr:lnsirion ~tween 
spring- and summerwood wnes of annual increments bttomcs more abrupt witb 
increosing age of tbe tre.:. Such was the conclusion of Vikhrov (31 ) in a study 
of EurolXan Lareh. This situation may account for, at least 'n parr. the higber 
specific gravity found for springwood zones in the juvenilc portion of the tree 
as compared with the springwood zone in the outer mature wood as shown in 
figure 2). [t should ilso be noted that the w:.Ill tbickness of summerwood 
tracbcids in the juvenile wood zone (figure 28) is lcSl; than that for summer· 
wood tracheids in tbe mature wood_ This siruation may also contribute to dif. 
ferences in specific gfllvity of isolated springwood and summerwood zones of 
core and maNre wood samples prescoted in Figure 2'_ 
, . Tbe relationship ~rween fibril angle versus year of formation. for 
lfachcids in the three zones of annual growth, shown in Figure 29, indicate a 
gre:lter flInge between similar rr:l.cheid type5 (springwood. transition zone, sum· 
merwood) for tbe mamre wood wne than the core wood zone of the sampled 
rre.:. 
6. Data in Figure :)0 also indicate that for a given wall thickness, the fibril 
angle is less for comparable tf'Acheid ryIXs in rhe mature wood tban in tbe ju,,<=, 
nile wood. It is important to bare in mind rhat fibril angle has been shown to 
be clearly rdued to strength properties of wood Mitchell (13)_ 
7. In g.:ncral, data presented in thi~ section, indicate a sharper chang.: in 
fiber properties me1Sured, and in the i50lated springwood and summerwood spe-
cific gravities, in progressing through an annual increment of the maNn' 
wood as opposed co an annual increment of juvenile wood. 
Composite summa ry of results-A compuison of various wood qUllity par:lo 
meters for juvenile and mature wood ~ones, presenred in rhe various sections of 
this Chapter, is given in Table 16. 
As mentioned previously, under the material and methods chapter, specific 
gfllvilY eSlimates on this study of shonkaf pine ... ·ere found to be strongly in-
fluenced by presence of alcohol-benzene e~Ctactables. The alcohol-benzene con-
tent of the 4Q..year old shorrle:lf pines studied, W15 llppreciably higher than h:.ld 
been anticip<l.!ed. The mlximum value obtained W1S 43 percent for lhe juvenile 
wood zone of one 7·inch tree rhat had grown Y.z inch in diameter for the-lCO-
Ye:lr IXriod 19" to 1960. 
TABLE I~. COMPARISON O f VARIOUS QUALITY PARAMETERS FOR JUVENILE ANO MA TUltE WOOO ZONES OF • • SHORTLEAF PINE. AU DATA OHAINED 8Y MEASUREMENTS AT 08H. 
W .. ,.. 
"""",.e 
Numbe. 01 Juve~ile _II 
, ...... !'orame'", (1921. 1928) 1929_1935 1936·1950 1951·1960 mo ' u •• 
• 
-90 Specific G<a..;" . m 
.'" 
.... 
.". .... ~ G""",th Ra .. (moVring) 3.71 2.l1 1. 92 1.85 2.04 
19 Sum ......... ood ('!\o) 17.57 '-' ... 37.88 -42.00 J8.~-4 > Alcohal·a.n ...... h,. ~) 15.23 4.27 3.22 3.74 0 
Wow Re.;.!on' Corboh)"Cka.e (%) 0 Jl1.24 73.82 74.04 73.93 ~ Ugn;" ~) JO.~. 27.93 27.49 27.71 
Spedlie e.a,d,y ~ 
Sp<;ngwood .,., .m ~ Summe ...... ood .,.. ., .. ~ 
f;be. 0; ........... • Width (",;cran» i Sp,;ngwood 3l.~ 41.~ 42.9 42.2 
Tron,; ';"" Zane 27.5 31.8 :10.' J1.3 ! S_ ..... 21.2 22.8 23.9 23 .3 
" wall 'hkkneoo ("'croMo) ~
Sp-;,,"wood '.3 ", 
'" 
", • Tromi,''''' Z<Kte ... '.S .. , '.S j 
s""' .... rw<>Od , .. ,. , ,., ••• 
0 
z 
Leng,h (rnrn) 2.04 2.~4 
"'" 
3.~9 ,." 
Fib,;1 Angle (degree.) 
Sp-;rvwood 49.7 .... 37.4 " .. T,,,,,,;,1,,,, Zone 41.~ U .• 19.~ n.' 
S""' .... rwood ". , 15.5 11. , lJ.~ 
· COf.eded IOf ,,,.;dua l ,,,I I,,.;,, ac id I;gnin "on'ent. 
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A concept of breaking Ihe xylem down in lO mature and juvenile wood 
zones, 15 opposed to the mote conventional upwood and hardwood regions, is 
in otder when <hta presented show that it is after the fillt 8 yC1r~ of growth I/u.! 
the changes in the majority of parameters me1Sured become len dr:mic. These 
tWO sections; i.c., core and mature ""00<1 reflect differences nor only in extract· 
able coments but abo for fiber length, fibril anglc, specific gl":l.vity, ql,lality o( 
sl,lmmerwood thereof (15 rclicctcd by specific gl":l.vily determinatiolU of isolated 
spring- and summawood zones), Wlltet resislant carbohydnite contCflt. and lignin 
con tcnl. 
Within Irtt variation (both in tangential and I":I.dial planes of the wood) in 
some pUllmetets invesligated more extensively (specific gravity. growth Hte. 
and percent summcrwoocl) WI$ found to be significant. Wi thin tret" variation 
(radial plane of the wood) for the ch,~mical anal y5eS undemkcn was also found 
to be significant. By "significant" is meant that the difference for alcohol·ben-
zene cxtt1cl1b!cs and water·resistant carbohydrate contents within tr~$ 1$ il. 
lustrated in Figure 21 and 23 exceeds some ~·fold rhe reproducibility of the 
mcthods cstablished (or these analyses. It is interesling ro note rhl! the (ir. 
cumfer .. nlial within· tree variation in specific gl":l.vity and percmt sumll"lCTWOOd 
for the one disk analyted was 15 gr .. at wilhin any Oil( age period, as the dif-
ference between age periods going from juvenile wood to the marure wood in 
any given quadl":l.nt. 
The masnitl,ldc of within.tree v .. iation presented in this invcSligalion sug. 
gests a nc.:d (or more comprchensive analyses of individual sIems. The ",-otk of 
Smith (23) which illl,lstrates Ihe responce of xylem .sections to soil.water dcfi. 
ciencies, is an example of sl,Irh nccdw rcstllreh. 
In Table 17, a comparison of estimales of specific gnvif)' fot shoctleaf pine 
from vanous Iitct1tl,lre sol,lrees is presenred. It should be nored that the fim 
thrtt selS of specific 81":1.vity cstim1les ... -cn: nor tnC2$ured on increment COI"C$ ex· 
U1Icted from living «en. The values nnge from O.4H).H. The 0.)1 figure is in. 
diru .. d 15 being of heartwood origin and m.,y be lbnormally high dl,le to pres-
ence of extn.ctives. The neXt tWO setS of dal":l. arc bas.-d on increment core sam· 
pIes, extracted 11 btC1$1 height, where it is nored that specific gnvity cstimates 
Hnge from 0.'''0 (for ttCC$ 10 years old) to 0.'61. The rwo average values 1'1'" 
sen(ed arc 0.'09 and 0.H2. As compued to the prcviol,lsly mentioned dan., and 
also, to <hta obtained in this study, tbe vall,les obtained for in<remcn( cores arc 
high. Two possible explanations for this condition arc u follows: 
1. Comparison of specific gnvity estimates betw«n increment (orc $11m .. 
pIes and IJrger wood samples (~ ·inch cores) obl2inw from slash pine trtt1 by 
Larson (7) indicated that the specific gravity values of the larger samples w .. n: 
consistently lower Ihan those of the increment cores. Larson amibl,lted this dif· 
ference (3.90%) to compression of the wood dl,lring eXIl":I.etion with the conven, 
tional size incremenr borcr. 
1. The presence of elltnctivcs, conccntr1l .. d mainly in thc jllvenile .ood 
zonc, wu found to havc a significant effect on specific gtavif)' estimates, by 
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" 
both thc standard emersion and maximum-moisture content rcchniqucs, in this 
srudy. Extractives incre;lsed speci fic gt:lvity cstimatcs, in rhc st:lndard emersion 
ptocedure, prcsumably through contribution to an incl"C:ase in thc oven..:!!}' sam· 
ple ,,·eight. The combined effect of the two points mentioned above; i.e. , a com· 
pressed volumc, and an abnormal high oven·dry weight may be one: cause fOJ: 
dcscrepency of specific gravity cstimatcs, betwtt;' va[ucs obtained for increment 
corcs and for brger wood samples, compared in Table 17. It should be further 
emphasiled that in increment core samples, the contribution of thc juvenile wood 
zone to thc total incremcnt core volume and m15S is quitc large (60 + % based 
on I';towth rate data obtained in this srudy). Under this situa tion. the influenccs 
of extnctab[cs hc.:ome fairly pronounced in estimation of spccific gra"ity lOr 
ent;~ increment (ores. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The main points of this investigation may be sumnurizcd ~s follows; 'The 
s.ampling schemc W15 so designed th2t the mature wood, for the 10 years from 
19H.\961. had a range in dbh. growth from 11 to 211.1 m(hes. This ransc in 
dbh. growth was distributed ovet ltees rhat were in thc five-inch, seven-inch, 
nine-inch, and ll-inch dbh. classes based on 1952 measurements. This "heme 
provided a ri)lotous rest to ascertain the influcnce of rare of growth upon one: 
main parameter of wood quality-specific gt:lvity. Spo::ific gtavity data presentc:d 
in the first section of thc rcsults for this invcstig:l.tion confirm current thinking 
in wood technology rhat growth rale has a negliSible inAuence on the specific 
gravity of mature wood for some conifcrous species as the soulhern )'ellow pines. 
On Ihe other hand, data (Table 12) indicate a gradual chanSe in thc inlluence 
of growth tale upon specific gnviry in progressins from thc juvenile wood zone: 
through thc mature wood zone. In thc juvenile wood (the first 8 years' growth), 
ntc of growth dOC'S have a statistically "significant" influence on specific graviry. 
Correlation coefficienrs (r), for the juvenile wood zone and tht subsequent first 
7-year zone of mature wood of -0.212 and -0."2, arc Significant at the 1% and 
5% levels, respectively. The range in spe<ific gnviry fot thc last ten·year penod 
of m~ture wood, [aid down from 19H through 1960, was from 0.472 to 0.482 or 
0.010 units. This nnge may be considcred non significant for many of the pr:lc, 
r;cal applications to which spedfic gravity is used as an index of wood quality. 
The srarus oltree·slzt, i.c., a member dthe 5,7,9, or II·inch dbb. growth 
dass in 1952, appelrs to have no striking influence on specific gnvity of wood 
formed during thc 1m to-ycar period (1951 .1960). Dau presented in Figures 
9·17 indicate that the incteased quantity of wood produced b)· larser trec sizes, 
lS a tesult of different thinning operaticns is ccratinly an impornnt factor to 
bear in mind in future management plans aimed at optimum utilization of 
shordeaf pine. 
" 
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Perhaps one of the most irnport;t.nt concepts co gnsp is a result of this in-
vesri8~tion. is the muked influence of age (first 40 years), nOt only on Ihe spe-
cific gl'llV;ly of the wood formed, but also upon aH the oche:; quality paramaers 
investigalcd in somewhat Jess extensive detaiL T he chemical analyses , for ex· 
ample, show a significant ~dence upon age. The Water resistant =boh)'dratc 
coment, an AJ1lI.lysi$ designt<! to be indic:l.rive of pulp yield, incr=s signifio.ndy 
from pith to bark "";Ihin all If<:es investigated regardless of dbh or dbh growth 
classifiocion. On the other hand, the quantity of alcohol-benzene exnacables, 
and the quantity of 72 percent sulfuric acid lignin, each significantly drops with 
age in progressing from the pich 10 the bark for all rrees investigated. The$(: 
three paramcrcrs of the chemiol quality of wood "e certainly of interest for 
those in the manufacture of pulp and pulp products. It should be remembered 
that during the cooking processcs, in mOSt of the standard chemical procedures 
used for pulp manuncrure, the alcohol-benzene extncnblcs and lignin content 
01 the wood become 50luable during the cooking su ge and hence are lost as a 
part of rhe final pulp product. Of e<Ju.1 ImpOrt.nce in the manufactur~ of 
pulp products, as "'ell as in rhose uses of wood ptr u as structural members 
where strength is the prime prere<juisite, are chang<:s in fiber dimensions and 
noticeably fibril anglc with increasing agc from the pith which are also signifi-
cant. The fibril angle decreascs markedly, the fiber lengrh increases markedly, 
whereas me..SurementS of wall thickncss in the radial plane remained somewhat 
the same. The ndial width of tncheid types increased slightly in proceeding 
from pith to bark; the greatest incrcast: waS noticed for the first-formed spring-
wood tracheids. There is ,. marked change in the composition of the annual ring 
in juvenile wood as compared ro that of the mature wood as follows: 
J_ Within the annual ring of the juvenile wood the transition zone ocUlpies 
a greater proportion of the annual ring than it docs in a mature wood annual 
increment of e<juivaJcnt width. 
2. There is a greater difference betwccn the specific gnvity of isolared sum-
merwood zones for mature wood when compared with similar sections from 
juvenile wood. 
It should also be borne in mind thar changes for various quality parvnctcrs, 
ptoceeding from pith to bark (represented by a maximum radius of only:l + 
inches of wood in this study) arC as grellt, or gteater, as was encountered be-
<ween trees for either the five dbh growth classes or for the four tree·size daSSC$, 
nmpJcd in Ihis invcstigation. Within tree variation, illustr:lted fur specific snvity 
and the various chemical analyses in this study, indicates that increment core 
sampling to obtain data for the general over-all picture fot large numbers of 
trees is quite sufficient. However, this technique may nOt be ade<juate in de-
scribing within tree variation utisfactorily for investigat ions concerned with the 
isol~tion of superior (growth·qualiry) individuals. Until attention is focused llpon 
mo~ detailed analyscs of individllal stems, and crown-Stem tc!arionships, we 
will gain no red ",sight into the problem of isoluion and possible effc<:ts of 
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hert<!iry and environmmt upon various parameters of .... ood qu:diry in IlSC u; 
day. 
With reference to the usc of the data in this investigation for the ptep1tl-
tion of managemenr plans for the production of short leaf pine in Missouri, onc 
is able 10 CVlIluate $eVeral different existing management practices. These will be 
briefly discussed, in vic .... of the findings of this Study. 
Then: is today a genen.l philosophy in silviC\llrural practice to capi,;:tlize on 
the work of recent investigations which indicate a lack of signilicanc correlation 
between specific gn.viry and growth r:ue in mal\lK .. -cod of some coniferous speciC$.. 
As a r<!Sult, the suggestion is {r~uendy implit<! to gro .... the trtts u f:ut:u 
possible without n:<egnizing the importance of age. This situation suggt$u that 
it is possible to harvcst a 10, 15 or 20 ycar old tltt, with the same qualltity of 
wood of equal spedfie gravi ty for a trtt had betn grown at a slower growth 
rare for a greater number of years. The point that may be overlooktd is th" the 
first S·years growth in all trees examined in this srudy COntaintd wood not only 
with low specific gravity but with other quality p;trameters "inferior" to rhoJe 
found in rhe mature wood wnes examined. Therefon: the philosophy deciicll!td 
ro growing !Iees :u Em as po5SibJc and ignoring the benefitS of increuing age 
is misl(:lding ben!1$( although the quantity of wood produced will be high, rhe 
quali ty o f wood produced will be low (b:ued on paramercrs measurccd in this 
study). 
On the Other mnd, the conservadve viewpoim suggests that the rrtt should 
be grown slowly during the C1rly years so 15 to minimize the quantity and ttlllS 
the percencage of juvmile wood formed. and then after 10, I~ Ot 20 years of age 
or more me uccs should be teleased ro produce wood at some optimum growth 
rate. This coocq>l is abo 10 be discoucagtd. Fitsr, on euminatinn of tho: daca '" 
juvenile wood volumes prCKnted ;n this Jtudy thc percentages of con: wood as 
rclated to toul disk volume in either the j, 7, 9, or II-inch trees in 19~2, =ge 
only from 9.2% to 10.691>. Compara.ble values fOf the five dbh growth duS(S 
cange from 7.491> (for the 2\11" class) to 12.791> for thC ~"dass. T herefore the 
juvenile ..,ood zone oa:upies about ttle same volume regardless of dLSsifiotion. 
Second, over the range of growth rales sruditd for thc outer matutc wood zone 
(19H·I960), no optimum growlh rarc for the production of specific gn.vity was 
eStablished. It may well be true that some exceedingly faSt growth ratc , say 
le5.$ than 6 rings per inch, may produce IlUturcc wood of relatively low specific 
gravity; however, data to substmtiale this poinl are lacking at pre$Cl\t for Mi$-
sowi·grown shorrJca{ pine. Anorher point to keep ;n mind is tMt specific gravity 
is not the only quality parameter that is beneficially influenced by age. Cauinly 
thc data obtained On fiber length, indicating an increase in one·third of the 
length of fibers (juvenile wood compared to marurc wood) is signifiont. Fibril 
angle dati ate also signi liont. The influence of fibril angle upon various wood 
uses as wood per se or as fiber is nOt presently fully understood. But it is as.-
sumed mat fibers ... ith I high fibril angle, chancteristiC$ of the juvenile wood 
" 
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tone regardless of fiber type (springwood or summerwood), :ore fibers till( MYe 
I tcndency to shrink more, exhibit a lower Sti/fneu, Ind J><.>S$ibly I lo .... er de-
gree of cellulose CfJslaUiniry lhan fibers Wilh I vcry small fibril angle as ~clut· 
Ic{(riled by th~ found in the outer mature ""00<1. It should be recmphuizal 
lhac fiber propen;c! ,ignilic.mly changed wilh 19' ovcr Ihe 4o. )"ear period 
studied. 
From .h"so: lwO philosophies of silviculrur:ll pr:tcrice. i.e .• vcry fut growth 
from the stln, or a <Onlrollcd slow growth in yo",lh followed by a produCtion 
of wood at some optimum growth n!e figure, emerga • "wmpromik" silv;-
cultunl pncticc .. $a! for growing shortle:!.f pine in Missouri. 
I. There would be no suppression in yOUlt.. The core or ju,-cniie ponion 
of Ihe xylc:rn should be allowed 10 dcveJopo=<! It as fUI • r:llfe IS pnclinl. 1bert 
is no n«<l to control the amount of thi s wood, The nster it grows the larger 
will be che ~moum of mature wood formed subsequently for trCl:S of equ;valelll 
age. The "quali,y" of fiber propcrries of juvenile wood is approxima,cly ,he 
ume, regardl= of gro .... th rate although it is tfUe that the specific gr:lvi,y of 
slower grown juvenile wood will be higher than that of (aster gro .... n ju~nile 
wood. It shoukl be fIIXed that juvenile wood .... ith :an average densif)' of say 26+ 
pounds ~r cubic fOOt is no, C<juivaknt in "qu:ality" ro .... ood of comparable 
den$icy in ,he ma,ure wood tone. Hne sp«ific gravi,y aloll<':, is a fahc indica· 
tor: aI,hough the tWO values for juvenile and muure ""ood may be itkntiCll, 
fiber composition and chemical composition of these tWO wood zorn:s may be 
qui tc different (Table 16). 
2. The COlICI:pt of growing wood as I1ut as possible should also include the 
bencficial inAucnce of age. The trecs should be gro .... n :IS fast a$ pol.5ible with 
a reservation Iha, for specific uses, a "harves,-age" would be applied and ,he 
1lC'CS would be allowed ,0 grow at least ,his long in order to insure II(){ only :Ill 
adcquue specific gravity bur also rhe de~lopmell1 of other desirable indices 
(fiber length. fibril angk, etc.) of .... ood quality as well . 
These twO ronccpl$: 
1. a I1ut rate of growlh throughout the lifc span of the trCC_ 
2. allowing for ,he inAucncc of agc upon thc various wood parameters 
should form thc basis for silviculrucal prlc ticc$ recognized to insure shordeaf 
pine wood quali,y.· 
We arc aware ,hat the quality indices of today mayor may noc share me 
samc rclali~ impottancc in predicting uses of wood in the future. Ho"''CVcr, il 
has been sbown ,hat ,here is a definite diffnCf\Cc in wood properties along me 
radiWi of the trcc for the various age zones studied. With rcfcrenC'l: [0 the in· 
A\lcnce of ,his faa on future wood u,iliurion and to chose imcmred in the gen. 
eral area of tret: gcnetics and tree brccding, da,a suggest fu,ure aVen\les of ex-
';~ 101;"",,';' Ic;' "' ............. 'od , ,,,-, M~ri "',....." .. ,II< _h .... ' """nd.J 01 ,II< <om_I 
.. ",. "'....,..,1 .. 1 p; .... Thi, oi' ... ...", ... , illdi<>« ,n., ......... " ,." P''''~ .. "" foe ,~; , .pm ... t< ... 
Ilk,l, <0 be -..«t<d ;n M-n. 
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plor:Jtion. A big contribution oould be: mlde d'lrough trtc improvement research 
by po"ibly changing the genetic make.up of trees to reduce within tI"CC varia· 
tion in the various qutlity panrnetcrs import.ant as of now. This implies 1. means 
to minimize differences between juvenile wood and mature wood charactcri$tics 
and hence grow more unifotm wood. Naturally any "breakthrough" lading 10 
substantial improvement in one or more impott:l.nt <jualiry parameters would also 
be: appreciated by ~-ood.using industries. 
With re ference (0 the rebtion between the specific gravity of oore wood 
and mature wood within trees, the oortdations obtained in this study were not 
as high as previously reported by Zobd (3'). This difference probably i$ due to 
the type of co=brion :uu..ly$is applied 10 the data. A sl2ristinJ evaluation similar 
ro rhill used by Zobel, when employed on the d1l1 reported in this investip-
tion, glve similar te$ults. In this study shordcaf pine juvenile wood specific 
gravity was correlared wirh specific grnily of the mature wood formed su~ 
qucntly, as oppo5Cd to oompuisons between juvenile ""ood specific gravity and 
specific gravity of the entire xylem seerion as made by Zobd. 
In summary, dala and analyses ate presented on the influence of diameter 
growth rarc upon specific gravity for the mature wood lone of some ninety 4(). 
yar old shonl~f pines. This influence W1S found to be insignificant. However, 
growth nile "'"2$ found to have a sratinicallr significant influence on speci& 
gravity fOT the juvenile wood zone. Age WIIS Significantly cortdated with SC"VcraI 
parameters investigated including spedfic gravity, pcrccnt summcnr.'ood. fiber 
length, fibtil angle, and certain chcmical properties. Dati in this investigation 
arc in terpreted in the light of existing silvicultural philosophies to suggese that 
a ra pid rate of growth throughout Ihe age of the t1tt is not detrimental to the 
paramcrers measured ; however, the bc:ndidal influence of agc on all qudity pan. 
meteU measuted should be taken into consideration for the growing of high 
quali ty wood. 
Alcohol·bc:nzene extractablcs were found 10 have a Significant inAuencc on 
dctetmin1tion of spe<:ific gravity by eirher the immersion or maximum moisture 
content procedufCS; the wilhin tree variation for alcohol·ben~cne ClCtn.cttbJc oon-
ten! of juvenile .... ood lones W1S found ro be signific11l1. In fururc studies de-
sigtKd to make slight dilfcrcnccs in spe<:ific gravity assume signifiantt, the p0s-
sible infl uence of exrracnbles should not be overlooked. 
Specific gravity dau on the ex!ractive·free shortleaf pine samples in this 
study indicate that Missouri-grown shortlea! pine is of comparable quality to 
samples obtained by olhers for the species cI~whCfe in its range. Howcvet, it 
should be pointed OUt that no extensive study, along the lines of lauon's (7) or 
Goddard and Strickland's ( ~) of the influence of locatiQ!l wilhin the geographic 
range for specific gnvity of shortleaf pine has heen repettet! to date. 
" 
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ABST RACT 
Ninety 40-yeo.r--oid shortle.f pine trees were umpled for growlh-qual iry eval-
uation. The s.mpling $Chern .. waS designed so that 'he wood formed during the 
last 10 years of growrh (19~1.1960) nnged (d.b,h.) from ~ 10 2.Y.! in~he$, This 
.... nge in diameter growth was distributed over tr~ that were in ,.inch, 7·;nrn, 
9·inch, and II·inch d.b.h. classes based on 1952 meuu~ments. Trees ... 'ere sam· 
pled (some 3,000 .,,,,",. available) from 1 stand which had been established by 
nltu!1l1 regeneration .frer h:lrves! of . n oak-pine m,nd from 1918·1920. 
Disks, 2- 'I.! inches in ,hickn .. s!, removed 2t brCll51 height, were u$ed for 
.n.1yses_ h""mercrs (indices) of wood quality measured were: s~;fic 8r1vity 
and growth rUe (.1l90 11<'<:5); specific gravity, growth r.,e, percent summer-
wood. ~kohol·benxene exu .... ct~bles, and wareNesis,ant·co.,bohyd,ate come", (19 
'rees) ; fibril angle. fiber wid,h, fiber waU thickness, and fiber length (\ tree); 
and specific gravil)' of isola,ed springwood and summerwood rones ( I tree). All 
specific gravity measurements were made on akohol· benzene ex.ncted ma,erial . 
Perrinent conclusions are: 
I. Alcohol·benzene ex.nctab!es were found to have ~ significanr influeno: 
on derermina,ion of specific gnvi,y. using either maximum-moisru,e con.ent or 
immersion rechni'lue'. 
2. Rote of grow'h had no significanr influence on specific gravity of wood 
formed during the 100y",-r period from 19~1-l960. This waS the case reS'-rdlcss 
of tree size in 19~2 or d.h.h. growth from 19~1.1960 
3. Core or juvenile wood, defined as the first 8 y",-rs of growth, w~s lower 
in specific gnvity, connined more extn({ahles, more lignin, less water·resistant· 
carboh)"dnne material, and had shorrer fibers ,han ,he nuNre wood (bst ,2 ye:m 
of growth) in trees so investiS'-ted. 
4. Correlation hetween spe<:ific gravi,y of core wood ~nd mature wood is 
low ( r = +.4H) ahhough significant. 
s. Fibril :angle ofborh spring· and summerwood fibers in Juven,[e woorI W2.5 
larger ,han in fibers in m.:IIu,e wood for one free so studied. 
6. Springwood zones of juvenile wood were denser ,han ,heir counterpartS 
in the lost 10 years of growth in the ,ree so invcs<ig.ted. The opposite was true 
for summerwooci zones. 
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